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We were energy efficient before it was cool

JELD-WEN offers a wide range of windows and doors that include Low-E glass.

For years, homeowners have relied on JELD-WEN® windows and doors to perform beautifully in all climates. Now Low-E glass comes standard in our wood windows and patio doors, and in our Steel patio doors. It’s also an affordable option in our vinyl or aluminum windows, and in our Premium Wood doors. Low-E glass is just one of a variety of energy-saving choices you can offer from a company that’s been an ENERGY STAR® Partner since 1998. For a brochure on any of our reliable windows and doors, or to find a dealer, call 1.800.877.9482 ext.4669, or go to www.jeld-wen.com/4669.
Or hot.

Wood Casement Window
Steel 9-Lite Patio Door
Vinyl Geometric Window
Premium Wood 6915 Patio Door

RELIABILITY for real life®
Radiant heating by Uponor makes your whole house comfy and cozy. It circulates heat under the floor, so it's warm where you are. There are no drafts, no cold spots. With no furnace, it's quiet and dust-free. It'll even save on energy costs. If that doesn't inspire passion, what will? To find out more, visit us at wirsbo.com.

Kindles romance in a way most HVAC systems don't.

uponor
formerly Wirsbo
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ON THE COVER:
The Hensley Park Historic District in San Jose, California, is home to the priciest old-house real estate in the country, including this turreted Queen Anne. Photo by Christopher P. Ayers.
It means one less chore to worry about. When your closest neighbor is Mother Nature, who wants to worry about maintenance? AZEK Trimboards lets you forget the hassles of wood trim and enjoy the scenery. AZEK Trimboards,
Once you look, it's all you'll see.
Non-degree certificate programs in historic preservation are increasingly designed with old-house owners in mind.

One homeowner discovers that reviving window sashes is easier with some neighborly experience.

Careful digging brings a lost camellia garden to light so that it blooms once more.
A NEW WOOD FLOOR SHOULD BE AT LEAST TWO HUNDRED YEARS OLD

Southern Wood Floors harvests buildings, not trees, to make antique heart pine. Beams and timbers of historic wood from 18th- and 19th-century structures are meticulously milled for precision floors, walls and cabinet stock. A rich, noble wood more than 200 years old: a perfectly renewed resource for any old house.

SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS
(888) 488-7463
WWW.SOUTHERNWOODFLOORS.COM
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MANUFACTURERS OF PERIOD
LIGHTING FIXTURES
& GLASS SHADES

for a free catalog
www.schoolhouseelectric.com
or call us: 1-800-630-7113
330 SE MLK Jr. Blvd. Portland, OR 97214
27 Vestry St. NY, NY 10013

New Old-House
Journal’s Traditional
Products
Go to “Quick Links” on the
home page, click on
“Traditional Products,”
and enter a world filled
with useful, stylish, and
beautiful choices for your
home.

Putting Period
Colors in Their Place
Coming up with a period
paint scheme for an old
house can be a scary
experience. Here’s a fright-
free guide to doing the job
right.

Old-House Journal’s
Restoration
Directory
Newly updated for 2006,
OHJ’s famous guide to old-
house products and serv-
ces is a down-to-earth
resource for neophytes and
sophisticates alike. Go to the
home page.

Period Homes
www.period-homes.com
Looking for a wide array
of old-house products? From
the publisher of
Old-House Journal, this
website, edited for archi-
tects, interior designers,
and restoration contrac-
tors, is also a treasure
trove of information for
the ardent old-house
owner in search of tradi-
tional styles and designs.
Are your priorities in?

Metal Roofing Isn’t What It Used To Be

If protecting your home and family is a priority, choosing the right roof should be too. DECRA Roofing Systems provide the highest level of performance in a variety of styles and colors. A 50-year limited warranty, 120 mph wind warranty and impact resistance from hail damage are just a few of the benefits. Keep your priorities in focus, protect and beautify your home with…

The Original Stone Coated Steel Roofing System.

DECRA®
Stone Coated Steel Roofing Systems

1-877-GO-DECRA

www.decra.com
Let's Talk!

There's an old axiom in magazine publishing that says something like, when it comes to reader interest, one letter is a response, two letters are feedback, and three are a landslide. Here at Old-House Journal, we editors take this idea literally—so much so that when we get more than one inquiry on a single subject, we know it's time to answer it in some part of the magazine. While no crystal ball, this practice has helped keep OHJ in step with reader needs for 33 years, and it still rings true today.

Here's an example of how it works. Not long ago, we had an email from a reader who wanted to see an article or two on Greek Revival farmhouses. As it turns out, we were already in the middle of producing just such an architectural style article because we'd had a similar request earlier in the year. OHJ's eminent historians, James Massey and Shirley Maxwell, heartily agreed it was a great idea, and you'll be able to read the result in the next issue under the title, "Just Plain Greek."

The "three are a landslide" principle applies in more active ways, too. When OHJ editors are not at their desks pulling together photos and copy for page layouts, we do our best to be out in the field, studying buildings at conferences and tours, visiting ongoing restoration projects, and talking to readers at shows and fairs. North America is a big continent, and every project is different; nonetheless, when we see three or more signs of a trend, we feel compelled to cover it and shed light on the questions OHJ readers have yet to ask. Such a trend could be as cut-and-dried as the mounting regulations against the use of oil-based paint or as subjective as the growing importance of 1950s architecture.

All well and good, but still no crystal ball. Because 2007 is just around the corner, we thought we'd take the opportunity here to ask about what you've found useful over the past year in OHJ's editorial pages and what you'd like to see more of in the future.

Architectural style surveys: Since the 1980s, we've toured 300 years of residential architecture, style by chronological style, at least twice; should we do it again? Should the articles be longer or have more photos? What subjects would you like to see?

How-to and technical articles: Should we have more step-by-step articles on methods and materials or fewer of them? What subjects would you like to see? Is the information ever "over your head," or should we be getting in deeper with longer articles?

Old-House Living: The OHL stories have been many things since they first appeared in the black-and-white 1970s. Should we make them longer or shorter? Should they focus more on the house or on the people? How are the photos?

Essay: This one-page department, which debuted in 2002, is the closest thing in OHJ to creative writing. Which is your favorite piece to date? Do you like the illustrations?

Send your ideas and comments to OHJ Editorial, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007 or via email (OHJeditorial@restoremedia.com). We'll get right to work on your suggestions even before we read three of a kind.

Gordon H. Bock
Classic wood medicine cabinet mounted.
Cracked plaster patched.
Polished nickel period light fixture installed.
1910 cup holder hung.

You can never spend too much time in the bathroom.

For period-authentic lighting and house parts from a company that shares your passion, request a free catalogue at rejuvenation.com or call us at 888-401-1900.
Rethinking Student Labor

Your Essay, “How Crazy People Paint a House,” in the July/August 2006 issue, came just in time to save two sides of our little Colonial Revival house from college painters. My husband and I have spent two summers scraping, sanding, and prepping our siding, and we are in the process of completing the second side of the house.

A few weeks ago, after a particularly hot and sticky day of work, my husband suggested we hire someone to finish the painting for us. I objected, saying the painters would never do the job right. The next night I switched positions and suggested that cutting corners on some of the prep work would save time. My husband unequivocally refused but then the following day proposed that it would be okay to let college students finish the north and west sides of the house as long as I restored the windows. (I’ve been dubbed “the good wood-window witch” by my sister.)

We went back and forth for two weeks and had actually called up a few painters for bids. Then I read your Essay and realized that maybe we aren’t so crazy after all. You’ll be glad to know that we’re back at it, and the college kids have been sent home. Thanks.

Natascha Wiener
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Serial Scene Watchers

I really enjoyed “Scene-itis,” the Essay about movie sets that make your mouth drop, in the September/October 2006 issue. One of my favorite old movies featuring a period-style kitchen is The Ghost and Mrs. Muir. The kitchen has a copper—a deep, well-like covered tube for washing clothes and heating water. I belong to a list serve for house restorers, and we often comment on our favorite movies for architectural details. I’ll never watch Psycho the same way again.

Kathryn Newell
Via e-mail

Arts & Crafts Gate

We are avid readers of Old-House Journal and were delighted to find an Arts & Crafts pergola gate that looks just like ours in the September/October 2006 Plots and Plans. We moved into our 1915 Arts & Crafts bungalow in December 1997. Our restoration work started outside by enclosing the yard with a hand-crafted cedar fence and gate in a pattern my husband found in an Arts & Crafts design book. He used a through-mortise on the header section and pinned it with a 1/2” dowel. After almost 10 years, the gate and fence still look wonderful, and we get many compliments on them. Keep up the good work and inspiration!

R. Henges and C. Sochacki
Royal Oak, Michigan
FOR EVERY PERSON, FOR EVERY PERSONALITY, THERE IS AN ARMSTRONG FLOOR.

Armstrong Hardwood
Century Farm™ Hand-Sculpted Collection
Peppercorn Maple GC9MS2PC1G

Find yours at armstrong.com

Armstrong
Your ideas become reality.
Custom. Period.
Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry. The perfect fit for your period home.

CROWNPOINT CABINETRY
Period styling. Handcrafted to the finest quality.
800-999-4994 • www.crown-point.com
Certified to Preserve Old Houses

Forty years after universities first began offering historic preservation classes, higher education is embracing a new trend: non-degree certificate programs that cater to homeowners who return to school, not to change careers, but to understand how best to restore their own old houses. The programs, which also attract professionals such as architects and urban planners, are becoming so common that the National Council for Preservation Education (NCPE) will meet in November to hammer out standards for schools that want to develop a curriculum. One issue that the NCPE will address is what a non-degree certificate program should cover. Eventually, the organization will post approved certificate programs on its website (www.uvm.edu/histpres/ncpe).

With classes scheduled at night or on weekends, the non-degree programs (which shouldn’t be confused with degree-based certificates in historic preservation) offer some of the same historic preservation subjects found at the graduate or undergraduate levels but in smaller bites over a shorter period. Typically, students must take between six and 10 courses to qualify for the certificate depending on the school. "It’s not enough for a degree but more than art appreciation on Monday nights," says Vincent Michael, who chairs the NCPE.

Old-house owners often enroll with a particular goal in mind, whether it's learning a new skill, such as restoring old floorboards in a hands-on workshop, or preparing an application for nominating a historic home to the National Register. Drew University in Madison, New Jersey, offers just such a workshop as well as a course that guides students through the nomination process. Most programs only require that students take a drafting course. Because the classes are offered through continuing education departments, students can sign up without having to apply to the school. What follows is a brief description of some non-degree certificate programs in historic preservation. To find a program nearby, contact local colleges and universities.

Drew University (www.drew.edu). In this nine-year-old program, which has featured several Old House Journal authors as instructors, students can sign up either for individual courses that suit their needs or pursue the non-degree certificate, which requires 15 continuing education units (approximately six to eight courses) in specified areas. Courses are offered during the fall, winter, and spring terms over a 10-week period, with one daylong workshop each month that students register for separately.

Goucher College (www.goucher.edu). The school pioneered the non-degree certificate program for historic preservation 12 years ago. Students complete 10 courses, including seminars and workshops, to qualify for the certificate or register for individual courses as needed. Preservation law and historic interiors were among recent course offerings. Classes for the Baltimore-based school are taught mainly in Washington, D.C., at the headquarters for the National Trust for Historic Preservation, which partners with the school.

November 1-3
PITTSBURGH, PA
Old House Fair
Now in its 11th year, the fair features many vendors showcasing the skills and materials needed to restore old houses. For details call (412) 471-5808.

November 3-4
ST. PETERSBURG, FL
Bungalow House Tour
By day or night, tour 1920s Craftsman-style bungalows. For details email jeff@craftsmancottage.com.

November 3-5
OMAHA, NE
Restore Omaha Conference
Learn how to fix common old-house problems in hands-on workshops. Email eventive.marketing@cox.net for details.

November 3-5
WALTHAM, MA
Orchid Sale at Lyman Estate
Antique greenhouses show off hundreds of orchid plants for sale. For details call (781) 891-4882, ext. 244.

November 10-12
GREENSBORO, NC
Decorate Blandwood
Help make this Italianate villa festive for the holidays. For details visit www.blandwood.org.

December 2, 9, and 16
INDIANAPOLIS, IN
Victorian Holiday Tea
Discover the Victorian origins of modern holiday traditions while having tea at the Morris-Butler House. Call (316) 636-5409 for tickets.
What's New?

Sometimes you want new hardware that looks like its antique original.
Sometimes you want the antique original but you need it to work & function like new.

Our Restoration Collection is designed to be true to their antique originals while our antique originals are completely restored to their former beauty & function.

To shop, visit www.restoration.com

Crown City Hardware
Celebrating our 90th Anniversary
"Get lost in the details."
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Tile with a Style

Though I am familiar with terra-cotta as a decorative material on commercial buildings, I know nothing about the “brick” in our 1925 bungalow. Do you have any information?

Tomi Fay Forbes Cedarburg, Wisconsin

Your “brick” may be one of several types of structural clay tile that came on strong in the boom building years of the 1920s. Lightweight and fire-resistant, hard-fired clay (terra-cotta) became popular in the late-19th century as a material for filling floors and fireproofing columns and partition walls in steel-skeleton buildings. Semi-porous versions of this tile, which were formulated for moderate strength and moisture resistance, were developed later for the housing market. Structural clay tiles were similar to the cement or concrete blocks that burst on the building scene after 1900, but unlike blocks, they had large cells that greatly reduced their dead load.

By the 1920s there were some half-dozen manufacturers, each with proprietary shapes or applications. The interlocking tile, for example, was shaped in a T to enhance bonding of walls. Tile cells could be laid either horizontally or vertically, and most products had a scored outside surface to improve bonding of the final finish, typically stucco or brick veneer. Your house may be built of tiles where this scoring was left exposed for its own decorative effect, or it may be one of the specialty tiles manufactured with an ornamental surface, such as a rock face, and always intended to be the final appearance.

The Rap on JAP-A-LAC

A restoration architect that I know is trying to find out about JAP-A-LAC. She remembers her grandmother using this paint, but the company listed on an old can doesn’t know what she’s talking about.

Sue Malby
Toronto, Ontario

JAP-A-LAC, the trade name of the Glidden Paint Company, dates to around the turn of the century, and by the 1920s represented a family of three products: varnish, bronzing coatings, and enamels. Marketed to do-it-yourselfers of the era, these durable coatings were recommended for home improvement projects such as refinishing woodwork and appliances or redecorating radiators or furniture. JAP-A-LAC enamel was possibly the most popular product, offered in as many as 22 colors, and built on the reputation of Japanese lacquer as a rich, colorful, shiny finish. The same results can be obtained today with quality enamel paints that are high in pigment content—they’re available from good paint or decorating stores—and applied with a top-grade brush. In the 1920s, brochures suggested using JAP-A-LAC for enameling kitchen chairs and tables.
UNICO FITS™
YOUR STYLE

A house that so gracefully preserves history simply should not be scarred by a hideous air conditioning system. Yet, sweltering in your beautiful home is not exactly what you envisioned. That’s when you call Unico. We have the greatest respect for architectural style, and can retro-fit our unique central heating and cooling system so discreetly, even the outlets blend in. House conditioned, history preserved.

By the way, have you spotted our outlets in the picture above yet?

call 800 527 0896
visit www.unicosystem.com/ohj

The Unico System®
Small-Duct Central Heating & Air Conditioning
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Attractive, efficient, and wholly integrated with the house, built-in furniture seemed to be the wave of the future after 1900. Be it a dining room sideboard, a boudoir dresser, or a kitchen breakfast nook, a built-in was typically casework cunningly melded with a wall or stairway so that it eliminated legs and dust-catching voids while freeing up floor space. Though built-ins were pushed to new heights of ingenuity during the Arts & Crafts movement, they go back centuries in ships and medieval farmhouses for wringing utility from tight areas. A good example of a primordial built-in is the window seat—a bench that doubles as a storage bin—such as the 1920s Colonial Revival version presented here.
This particular seat is designed around a window bay, where the walls function as the arms and backrest, and the stool (the inside widow sill) defines its top. Structurally, the seat is basically a rough frame of 2"-square supports that are covered with flat panels held in moulded-edge frames. The actual bench surface shown here is composed of 1 3/4"-thick boards backed with blocks so that the seat holds panels for access to the storage compartment. Each panel is fitted with a flush lift or finger hole for raising the panel. However, the bench could also be built as a single piece and hinged at the back like a hatch or, if storage is not an issue, simply fixed in place. In this case the compartment lining would be eliminated as well. Other details, dimensions, and construction are subject to the project and available materials.
Go ahead, buy a cheaper roof. It’s not like all your earthly belongings and loved ones are inside.

A high-quality metal roof is solid protection for your home, and all the important things in it. After all, a metal roof will withstand hail, high winds and wildfires. A metal roof adds value to your home—while likely saving you money on energy costs and insurance premiums. Plus, a metal roof is built to endure for decades, so it’s likely the last roof you’ll ever buy. To learn more about “Investment Grade Roofing,” visit our Web site. And take care of the things you care about.

www.MetalRoofing.com
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Carriage House doors are meticulously handcrafted to your specifications and are made from the finest materials available. Exceptional workmanship, superior woods and professional hardware are standard features, ensuring long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and low maintenance. Each door in our extensive collection will bring an added dimension of beauty and value to your home. To locate the dealer nearest you, please call us toll free.
**Designs on Dishwashers**

Retro-minded restorers of kitchens can breathe a sigh of relief now that Elmira Stove Works has introduced an integrated dishwasher panel with 1950s styling. Designed to match Elmira’s popular North Star line of appliances or to complement a refurbished ‘50s-era range, the dishwasher panel comes with a choice of nine standard colors or in a custom shade. For more information about the panel, which retails for around $400, call (800) 295-8498 or visit www.elmirastoveworks.com. Circle 10 on the resource card.

**A Modern Classic**

In 1933, George Sakier, one of American Modernism’s best-known designers, created a radical sink for American Standard that was defined by ball handles and a gently curved spigot. Today, P.E. Guerin, Inc., maker of fine artistic hardware since 1857, offers a faucet with strikingly similar lines. The New World faucet is sand cast, hand filed and polished, and made to order. With Plexiglas handles that can be customized to match any décor, the New World faucet, as shown in polished nickel and retailing for around $1,900, comes close to being a piece of functional art. Order at www.peguerin.com or by calling (212) 243-5270. Circle 11 on the resource card.

**Ornaments of Christmas Past**

Like the Victorian tree decorations that inspired them, Dresden Star ornaments are handmade using vintage materials, such as century-old tinsel, original German glass beads and balls, and rare 19th-century chromolithographs depicting cherubic children or serious Santas. Because no two ornaments are alike, prices vary, ranging between $69.99 to $399, depending on the rarity of the material and the amount of labor involved. For more information, call (707) 215-9510 or visit www.victorianornaments.com. Circle 12 on the resource card.
Colonial Splendor

With its characteristic eyebrow arch, this interior door from TruStile's Colonial series complements Early American, Colonial Revival, and Greek Revival houses. Panels are solid wood, while stiles and rails are constructed of an engineered wood material to withstand warping and cracking. The number and arrangement of panels vary with other doors in the Colonial series, and prices range between $600 and $1200, depending on which one of a dozen wood options is selected. For a store locator, visit www.trustile.com. Circle 13 on the resource card.

Atomic Numbers

Coveted for their unique spin on the mid-20th-century ranch, Eichler houses continue to look modern 60 years after they were first introduced. Today, one California company offers house numbers in the original, distinctive sans serif typeface that developer Joseph Eichler used to grace his houses. Re-created via rubbings taken from originals, these newly minted house numbers, which are water-jet-cut from Corian tiles and mounted with authentic spacing on a high-density polyethylene backing, are designed to be weatherproof. Available in combinations of two to five numbers ($80 as shown), they are a good fit for modern-looking 1950s-era houses. To order, see www.eichlernumbers.com or call (408) 266-4180. Circle 15 on the resource card.

Window Dressing

The Filoli Wren from Half Price Drapes is that rare exception: a ready-made curtain in the type of rich fabric that often dressed the windows of 18th- and 19th-century houses of the well-to-do. The curtains are 100% embroidered silk with a flannel interlining to keep drafts at bay. Sold per panel, the standard curtain with a pocket for sliding onto a rod measures 50" wide x 84" long, or 30" wide x 96" long for a standard curtain with an inverted pleat that comes with drapery hooks. Each standard panel costs $269, and larger sizes are available for an additional fee. Visit www.halfpricedrapes.com, or call (866) 413-7273 for details. Circle 14 on the resource card.
Professional appliances, exquisite styling.
For more information or to locate your nearest dealer please visit our website or call us today.

HEARTLAND APPLIANCES INC.
An AGA Company

www.heartlandappliances.com
Tel. (877) 650-5775
ad code 06-210
Scott® tissue comes highly recommended.

Scott® tissue breaks up 4x faster for fast-acting flush-ability. Tested and proven, so you can be sure it's Clog Clinic approved! As always, Scott® tissue is safe for sewer and septic.

Visit ScottClogClinic.com
Window Wisdom

BY ELIZABETH LUNDAY

One thing I envy about owners of new houses is their freedom to open windows whenever they want, willy-nilly, on a whim, without the aid of a screwdriver, putty knife, or rubber mallet. The windows on my 1920s bungalow are beautiful, multi-paned Prairie-style works of art, but when it comes to opening them, they are ugly. Besides being glued shut with paint, my windows are peeling, cracking, and generally a mess.

I put off the task of restoring my double-hung windows for the first two years that we owned our house until I woke up one Saturday morning with a sudden zest for the job. I envisioned pulling into the driveway and being greeted by smooth, freshly painted window frames. I fantasized about opening windows with ease. I decided to start with the most prominent set of windows in the house, the ones right in the middle of the front porch. My husband, the family carpenter, was out of town, but that didn’t stop me from diving right in. How hard could it be?

After a quick run to the hardware store to buy a wire brush and a putty knife, I eagerly applied myself to the umpteen layers of paint weathered like snakeskin across the frame. An hour later, I had banged my thumb raw and scraped a scant 2” square bare. Four hours later, I was covered in dust and had inhaled a lifetime’s worth of lead-based paint. My enthusiasm was gone, and my arms, hands, and back ached.

Applying a fresh bandage to my thumb, I noticed my neighbor Murray knee-deep in another renovation project in his driveway. To date Murray has finished his attic, re-brickied the fireplace, and added a bathroom to his house.

“Murray,” I called, “This is harder than I thought.”

“That’s because you don’t have the right tool,” he replied.

I started to ask him what I needed, but Murray was already gone. He reappeared minutes later brandishing a heat gun. When he switched it on, I watched transfixed as the paint bubbled and blistered. With a putty knife, Murray scraped off the blistered paint, and it slid away like butter. So began my apprenticeship.

I soon found that using a heat gun was not as easy as it looked. I could only remove small patches of paint until Murray demonstrated how to melt an entire swath and scrape it away with one movement. After cautioning me not to set the house on fire, Murray left me to my own devices, but he returned later to check on my progress and deliver a manly carbide-tipped paint scraper to replace my wimpy putty knife.

The following weekend, after I had removed old caulk and discovered a 3”-long, 1”-wide gap between my window frame and the brick, it was Murray’s house I escaped to in a state of panic. His calmness reassured me. “Well just take a look at that,” he said, heading straight for my porch.

After examining the gap, Murray explained that I just needed some moulding. “I’ve got some moulding in the back I’m not using,” he said. Murray retrieved the moulding, cut it to size, and then used his nail gun to secure it in place.

Whenever I would thank him, Murray would just reply, “Oh, we’ve done so much to our house over the years. You just keep at it and eventually you learn something.”

Murray continued to educate me. When I was ready to glaze the windows, he looked at my tub of compound, shook his head, and sent me back to the store for glazing in a tube before showing me how to apply it properly.

A month after I started, I was applying the last coat of paint to my windows. Their broken, divided top lights had been replaced, and the cracks sealed with caulk. Best of all, they opened effortlessly. I hollered for Murray, who was hunched over sawhorses in his driveway.

“What do you think?” I asked, beaming, as he walked up my porch steps.

“Real good,” he replied.

As I basked in the glow of my mentor’s approval, he added, “Now that you know what to do, the rest of the windows will go quicker.”

I wondered if he could sense my spirit oozing through the floor as he headed back to his project. Before he was out of sight, I began circling my house, tallying windows. By the time I was done, I was staggering: There were 30 windows to go. Heaving the heat gun, I gripped my carbide-tipped scraper and turned to face the next cracked and peeling frame. You keep at it, and eventually you learn something.

Elizabeth Lunday lives in the Fairmount Southside historic neighborhood in Fort Worth, Texas, and has written for Planning, Urban Land, and Mental Floss.

MORE FROM OLDHOUSEJOURNAL.COM

For related stories online, see “Pane Relief,” “Sash Window Secrets,” “Spring Balances Bounce Back,” and “Window Shopping.” Just click to the “Magazine” section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
Mother nature doesn’t mess with this handsome custom home...or the family it protects inside. That’s because it’s covered with Cedar Valley’s complete exterior siding system.

Our durable exterior system consists of beautiful 8 foot panels, with matching corners and column wraps, all handcrafted with 100% Western Red Cedar shingles and mounted over a fiberglass moisture barrier and a strong plywood backing. With factory authorized finishing and proper installation, this weather resistant system will retain its natural beauty and protection for 35 years...even in winds exceeding 200 mph! Choose from many decorative shapes and virtually any color.
Careful digging brings a lost camellia garden to light so that it blooms once more.

By Jennifer Jewell
Photos by Brennen Westfall

For many gardeners camellias are associated with history, beauty, and refinement. Flowering evergreen shrubs or small trees were idealized in Chinese and Japanese art for centuries, but the first camellias only arrived in the United States in the late 1800s. In the early 20th century, interest in these flowers reached a fevered pitch. While affluent landholders or botanical organizations were among the first to collect and cultivate camellias, some home gardeners also embraced the plant. In Camden, South Carolina, a restored small private garden known as Duffields boasts a remarkable collection of camellias and an equally remarkable story.

Polly and Nick Lampshire purchased Duffields, a circa 1923 brick house, in 1992. At the time, the house was shrouded from view by overgrown shrubbery, large trees felled by Hurricane Hugo's 1989 devastation, and invasive vines such as smilax, ivy, and wisteria. The real estate agent told the Lampshires that the house had once had an extensive camellia garden created by one woman, Helen Harman, who had owned the property from the 1930s to the late '50s—but there was little hope that any of the plants had survived. The lost garden piqued the Lampshires' interest. They purchased the property after falling in love with its well-proportioned eclectic revival house and original pierced brick garden walls, which peeked out from beneath the overgrowth.

The Lampshires began exposing those walls in early 1993. Polly was removing ivy from a wall near the back door when she spotted a bright red bloom. "I was amazed to see it and so excited that it might be one of Miss Harman's flowers," she says. It was indeed a camellia on what looked to be an old plant. In an effort to identify the flower, the couple contacted a local garden historian, Sallie B. D. Iselin.

Ironically, Iselin and her husband had considered buying Duffields for their own young family, but the property seemed too much to take on. When the Lampshires hired her to help uncover the hidden garden, Iselin says she knew she was "meant to work in this gar-
den one way or another.” The Lampshires and Iselin spent the first year clearing and cutting back the overgrowth.

Clearing went quickly at first, but then complications arose. The more overgrowth the Lampshires and Iselin removed, the more camellias they discovered. Iselin soon realized that the overgrowth served a protective purpose: It prevented trees felled by Hugo from crushing the remaining camellias and provided them with much needed shade. She had to proceed thoughtfully. She also began to see a pattern emerge. “Most of the surviving plants were on the north-facing woody slope behind the house,” Iselin says.

Unraveling a Mystery
From the beginning, the team was baffled by little bits of chicken wire sticking out of the ground on the property’s north-facing slope, but they soon had a breakthrough. Wherever they found wire they also found the telltale cinnamon bark of Camellia sasanqua. Because this plant is hardier and more disease-resistant than other camellia varieties, Iselin surmised that Harman used Camellia sasanqua stock for grafting her Camellia japonica plants, and that the chicken wire protected the plant roots from voracious moles. From this start, the team developed a system for unveiling the shrouded garden: They followed clues, discovered new surviving plants, and then exposed only their north and east sides. After the plant hardened off or toughened to the elements, the south and west sides were also uncovered. During the first two winters, Iselin spent a great deal of time platting, photographing, and labeling each newly discovered plant, but by the end of the second winter, with still far too many survivors to categorize, she resorted to marking the plants that were not to be disturbed with pink construction tape.

Meanwhile, the Lampshires began to renovate the house in 1993, and soon they came upon a small library of garden books, including many American Camellia Society Yearbooks. The front and end plates of the books were a treasure trove of information, where Harman had scribbled notes detailing everything from when she had purchased plants and propagated new flowers to her timetable for fertilizing, pruning, and watering her garden. The notes illuminated the extent of Harman’s expertise in the region, as well as her connections throughout the camellia world from Florida to California. The notes also helped identify some of the camellia species in Harman’s garden that were unearthed more than 50 years after they were first planted.
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Detailed notes in the front and back pages of Helen Harman’s 1940s American Camellia Yearbooks proved invaluable to the restoration efforts.

An Expert’s Life Revealed

To learn more about the garden, the Lampshires and Iselin researched historical archives and city records, and tracked down some of Harman’s contemporaries to speak with them. Those efforts, along with information uncovered in the garden itself, revealed much about Harman and the garden. When she bought the house in 1937, she was a single woman from New Jersey and a long-time member of the Camden Garden Club, even serving as its president from 1947 to 1950. “She was recognized as a camellia expert around South Carolina,” says John Lindsay, a local nurseryman who was just 20 when Harman began mentoring him and taught him the art of grafting. “She was meticulous, and had a beautiful eye for design,” Lindsay says, noting that Harman laid out all of the property’s extensive plantings and paths and maintained them herself with the help of just one other person. Lindsay recalls Harman gardening at all hours and maintaining a precise four-bin system of composting to keep potting materials separate from the lawn, camellia, and azalea cuttings. She drove all over the state to address gardening and horticultural groups, find new plants, and talk to other growers. “The sheer number of plants on Miss Harman’s property was astonishing,” Lindsay recalls.

At a time when there were few women in horticulture, Harman was a self-taught authority on the subject. She was as generous at dispensing her knowledge as she was with distributing her plants, but then tragedy struck in 1959, when a fire destroyed much of her house. Harman managed to save her library of garden notes, but by late 1960 she had returned to the Northeast, where she later died.

Thanks to the Lampshires’ hard work, more than 100 Camellia japonica, Camellia sasanqua, and Camellia reticulata plants are growing at Duffields once more. The pierced brick walls, previously held together only by the vines that obscured them, have been rebuilt. The terraced garden pathways have been restored, and the protective canopy of pines replanted.

From November through the beginning of April when the flowers bloom, the Lampshire house is full of cut camellias arranged in vases or, more traditionally, only the blossoms floated in a bowl. The garden is featured on local garden tours; for more information, contact Sallie Iselin at charleston_garden@aol.com.

Jennifer Jewell lives in central Colorado and has written for Colorado Homes & Lifestyles and House & Garden.

Photograph by Roberta Williams. Detail of central fountain by Helene Harman restored by the Lampshires.
When you subscribe to Old-House Journal, you'll discover how to blend the elegance of yesteryear with today's modern amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert "how-tos," and unique insight will help you to recapture your home's personality and promise. An authority on homes of every style and every era, Old-House Journal provides cost-saving tips, beautiful interior schemes, and resources for authentic and reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, Old-House Journal chronicles the real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their advice for living in an ever-changing renovation environment, and a subscription to Old-House Journal means you're never alone. Together, we'll work to give your older home a brand-new beginning.
When it comes to illuminating bathrooms of the 1930s and '40s, you can't go wrong with a little Moderne design.

Central overhead ceiling lights were the basic starting component for lighting bathrooms in the 1930s. Fixtures such as this one, with heavy geometric themes and concentric circles, were common accoutrements.
If you're aiming to beautify a bathroom from the era between the wars, your first stop might be Paris—the 1925 Paris Exposition, that is. That famed exposition introduced Art Deco to the world through a wealth of cutting-edge modernist designs, and it was also the source of the name. Within a few years, Deco crossed the Atlantic to become the design imprimatur for American consumer goods throughout the 1930s. Its influence can be seen in creations as disparate as storefronts and theaters, furniture and packaging, and even such basic household fixtures as bathroom sinks and lights. And if what you specifically seek are lights, you're in luck. What follows are a half-dozen authentic lighting styles appropriate for 1930s bathrooms, almost all of them available through today's reproduction lighting companies.

Art Deco was considered revolutionary because it turned its back on the vegetable and animal motifs found in traditional designs to embrace angular geometry and the machine age. The style grew out of two popular early 20th-century avant-garde movements: Cubist art and Bauhaus architecture, both of which were defined by sheer, faceted surfaces. When this ultra-modern thinking made the leap from art canvasses and buildings to furniture and industrial items, those angular lines softened to create the distinctive flowing geometric forms that became iconic of the 1930s. Deco's exuberant take on design also came to embody a sense of optimism, something desperately needed by an American public stuck in a downturned decade.

**Ceiling Lights**

The basic light for any bathroom in the early electric era was a central, ceiling-mounted fixture, and round ceiling fixtures throwing off bright overhead light were a common sight by the 1930s. Lights designed in repeating circle shapes, with cut motifs of decorative ribs, catered to the decade's fascination with geometric...
The popular idea of putting showers or tubs into their own alcove made it necessary to install a second ceiling light in those areas (above). For homeowners who had both space and money, one period advertisement (below) showed the ideal placement for a bathroom ceiling light, mirror lights, and sidelights for maximum illumination.

shapes, and their ceiling-hugging designs kept them unobtrusive and aerodynamic. Shades could be made of both clear glass and milk glass, and the mounting was usually a shiny chrome, or in the case of the old advertisement shown on page 36, “genuine chromium plate.”

Another ceiling option was a simple globe set into an Art Deco-influenced base bearing a heavy, repeating geometric pattern full of the chevrons and sunrise themes so closely connected with the style. While the base was ornate, the light was also understated thanks to low-profile dimensions and a pairing with a simple milk glass globe. Original bases were most likely made of brass or chrome, but modern lighting companies offer these light fixtures in a range of finishes, as well as a selection of globes that feature additional geometric details, such as concentric circles ridged into the glass or repeating raised squares.

By the 1930s, the prosaic built-in tub was often elaborated into a high-style, partially enclosed niche or recessed shower compartment. Because these compartments created a cave-like environment and frequently had a lower ceiling than the rest of the bathroom, they called for their own ceiling light. Sometimes these lights were regular ceiling fixtures, but they could also incorporate a heat lamp for “sun-ray” comfort.

**Sidelights**

Improved task lighting in bathrooms was of growing interest during the Deco era, and the prime focus was the lavatory mirror used for shaving and make-up. The recommended solution for a shadowless reflection was to mount matching fixtures at either side of the mirror. The iconic Deco-era example is the streamlined tube, which reflected the nation’s growing fascination with speed fueled by the early days of commercial passenger flight and the popularity of rail travel.

Streamline styling is related to Deco, but inspired by aerodynamic engineering, it stripped down ornamentation, played up fluid lines, and highlighted industrial materials such as shiny chrome accents. Sometimes polished aluminum, a material borrowed from the nascent airline industry, was used. While streamlined tubes were often enclosed to offer a diffused glow, they also could be open at the top to provide stronger ambient light. Various styles could have accents of concentric bands of chrome and sport elongated, decorative metal finials.

Another memorable sidelight design paid homage to the burgeoning skylines of the day with shades shaped like a building reaching for the sky. Molded of frosted glass and bearing a shade that was completely enclosed, these fixtures radiated a soft glow. The shades were usually three-tiered, often bearing vertical striations on each section—a form that mimics the famous Deco design of the Empire State Building. Original lights were mounted on porcelain brackets and sometimes color-matched to a bathroom’s tile work. Porcelain was considered particularly appropriate for use in bathrooms because it was non-porous, easy to clean, and therefore sanitary. Sometimes the brackets also harbored electrical outlets for plugging in the wide array of grooming appliances that were just being marketed.
Fixtures installed above a mirror cast a spotlight on the person looking into it. Often, such mirror lights were the only source of illumination in bathrooms from the era.

Streamlined tubes were often positioned on either side of a mirror but could also be installed horizontally as a single light above a sink. Their aero-dynamic design reflected the country’s fascination with aviation at the time.

Fan shades were another shape popular for sidelight designs because they exaggerated the chevron pattern so integral to the Deco movement. Often, the fans repeated themselves like ripples formed in water by a skipping stone. Because fans were open at the top and sometimes the bottom, too, they offered the benefits of indirect light via a beam that bounced off of the walls and then onto the person in front of the mirror.

**Mirror Lights**

Where sidelights were impractical, a single fixture over the mirror became the next best thing for illuminating personal grooming. One popular design was the organic shape of a turtle’s shell morphed into a stylized, softly angular, geometric form that was open on the bottom (where the turtle was flat). This design afforded bathers a direct light just above the mirror. Shades were usually made of milk glass and sometimes had black or colored lines decorating their edges. Turtle shades were incredibly popular owing to their versatility. Because they could be installed horizontally with their opening facing the floor or vertically to face the wall, they could also be used as sidelights. This flexibility gave homeowners several decorative options for lighting bathing areas.

A close relative, design-wise, to the turtle shape was a shell-shaped shade that moved way beyond Mother Nature. These shades exaggerated and softened a shell’s edges to play on the ideas of streamlining, and the fixtures could be installed above a mirror as either a single light or pair.

For related stories online, see “Let There Be Light for Everyone,” “Lights, Camera, Blastoff,” “New Light on Old Kitchens,” and “We Sing the Eclectic Electric.” Just click to “The Magazine” section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
Earthquake forces are complex, but the methods for reinforcing houses can be relatively simple and good for storms, too.

Earlier this year, we San Franciscans celebrated (if that is the word) the centennial of the great earthquake and fire of 1906. Along with the hoopla came many stern warnings from seismologists and public health experts about the widespread injury we might see in people and buildings from the next Big One, slated for sometime in the next 30 years or so. They presented big, colored charts showing the location of the damage, the Hayward Fault, which runs down the east side of San Francisco Bay, and suggested that the citizenry was a little too blasé about the whole thing. They are probably right. Just because you don't live on the West Coast, though, doesn't mean that earthquakes—or other powerful natural events—can't affect you.

The reality is there have been earthquakes in almost every U.S. state since North America was first settled. What's more, many of the methods and materials that can strengthen a house to resist earthquake forces are also useful for resisting hurricane or tornado forces. Note, however, the operative word: resist. Buildings cannot be made earthquake-proof, only earthquake-resistant. Because the majority of old houses are built with wood frames, a relatively flexible construction method, they can sway in an earthquake like a palm tree in a stiff breeze. Some flexibility in a house is good, but it can't be allowed to bend so far that it will break or separate.
Working Stiff

BY JANE POWELL

into pieces at its seams. That is the point of seismic retrofitting: to strengthen the joints and connections in the building so that it can absorb earthquake forces without coming apart, a process we'll explore here.

Let Them Eat Quake

There are two kinds of forces in an earthquake: lateral (producing side-to-side movement) and uplift (producing up-and-down movement). Let's imagine that the earth is a rickety card table upon which sits your house in the form of a sheet cake (the foundation), a three-tier wedding cake (the building frame), and a croquembouche (the chimney, represented by a cone-shaped confection of cream puffs cemented together with sugar). If you shake the table violently, like the lateral force in an earthquake, what happens? The sheet cake simply slides back and forth, but the plastic columns supporting the wedding cake tiers fall over, causing the cake to collapse and the cream puffs to fly all over the room. In the case of uplift forces, the analogy is more like shaking out a tablecloth. The difference is the sheet cake goes up in the air and comes back down, while the other two cakes fall apart in the same ways as before. The lesson is that in an earthquake it's best for a house to be like the sheet cake.

Now that I've backed myself into a metaphorical corner, let me put the situation in simpler terms. To make a wood-frame house more earthquake-resistant, you need to prevent it from turning into a parallelogram by tying together all the joints in the frame, and connecting the house to the foundation. Generally, the way to do this is with plywood and specialized metal fasteners. The specifics of how best to install these materials are an ongoing discussion between engineers, building officials, and contractors, and they do not always agree. Nevertheless, the following information, based upon the seismic codes adopted by Los Angeles and other California cites after the 1994 Northridge earthquake, seems to be fairly widely accepted. Be aware, too, that any strengthening will be for naught if the framing is damaged by wood-destroying insects or rot, so be sure to repair these areas before beginning any seismic work.

Retrofitting a house to resist earthquakes begins with having the best possible foundation. Ideally, the foundation is reinforced concrete and shaped like an inverted T with a wide base, called a footing, that spreads the load like snowshoes.
Unfortunately, few old houses have such a foundation. A foundation of unreinforced concrete (poured without steel reinforcement bars) is okay, but unreinforced brick, stone, or concrete block foundations are not good because they will disintegrate in an earthquake like our proverbial *croquembouche*. Other types of foundations, such as those comprised of individual piers, built on hillsides, or constructed as garages under the house, are beyond the scope of this article and should be evaluated by an engineer. In general, consulting an engineer is a good idea for any sort of house, particularly those built with balloon framing and cripple walls (more on this later).

If the foundation is acceptable, the first phase is to bolt the mudsill to its perimeter in order to prevent the house from sliding or jumping off in a quake (as well as in a flood or severe storm). In a retrofit, that means renting or buying a rotary hammer and boring holes about \( \frac{1}{4} \)" larger than the bolt diameter all along the foundation. Anchor bolt location is specified by code, but generally you will be boring holes every 4' to 6' and 12" in from the end of each piece of sill plate. Once you have holes, you can either install anchor bolts (which secure themselves with a mechanical wedge), or anchor the bolts with epoxy (which is considered to work better in poor quality concrete). With epoxy, it is important to first clean each hole free of dust, typically by using a bottle brush and plastic tube fitted to a shop vacuum. Once the bolts are anchored, nuts and large, 3"-square washers, called bearing plates or plate washers, attach the mudsill to the foundation.

In addition to foundation bolts, it is regular practice to install hold-downs (heavy L-shaped brackets) to tie the foundation to the vertical framing members common on corners, the sides of garage doors, and at the ends of plywood shear panels. The bolts for hold-downs should be epoxied in place. If there's no access for boring holes in the foundation, the alternative for foundation bolts is to use another group of hardware, various kinds of metal straps called mudsill anchors or anchor plates.

**Shear Pleasure**

Depending on the house's construction, there may or may not be a cripple wall. This feature is a short wall about 36" high between the foundation and the first-floor framing that is commonly found on late-19th-century houses on the West Coast, especially row houses. The cripple wall is the weakest part of the house, usually relying on nothing more than diagonal bracing to keep it from collapsing into a parallelogram. The way to greatly improve a cripple wall's resistance to lateral forces is...
Like popping popcorn, earthquake forces shake a house side to side and up and down, twisting unreinforced walls out of square and rolling over freestanding posts, which are unbraced and therefore structurally weak.

to reinforce it with shear panels of plywood. Because the mudsill is typically wider than the 2 x 4 uprights, you must add blocking between each stud, as well as at the top and bottom, to which the plywood can be nailed. The blocking is typically pieces of 2 x 4 and needs at least four 10d nails per piece. Pre-drill the holes to keep the nails from splitting the short blocks, and don’t use pressure-treated green wood for blocking. For shear panels, plywood is preferred over OSB (oriented-strand board), and the sheets should be five-ply material at a minimum of a 5/8" thick (or 15/32", which is what passes for a 5/8" thickness these days). For optimum strength, the panels should be installed horizontally rather than vertically using the longest piece of plywood possible. At a minimum, house corners should have panels at least 4' long, with more panels spaced out evenly along the length of the cripple wall. In a single-storey house you need to brace at least 50% of the length of
Shear panels work best when supported by framing on all four edges, and they should be nailed using 8d common nails every 4" along the perimeter and 12" in the field. (Local codes may differ.) As you nail, take care not to break the surface of the plywood. This is a lot of nails, so a nail gun can be extremely handy, though there are those who believe nail guns shouldn't be used. In addition, you will need to bore ventilation holes 2" to 3" in diameter in each stud bay, about 2 ½" above the mudsill and 2 ½" below the top plate, and a minimum of 6" apart in between. Locate the lower ones so you can visually inspect the mudsill bolts. Obviously, you will also have to cut openings for foundation vents, flues, plumbing pipes, and other penetrations. While you're at it, add straps to tie the shear panels into the floor framing above. These connectors, called shear transfer ties, keep the floor joists from sliding off the top of the cripple wall. If you feel like it, also add joist hangers to attach the floor joists to the rim joist.

**Keep Your Head**

Having done everything you can in the basement or crawl space to strengthen the structure, the next area typically exposed enough to work on is the attic. Install seismic or hurricane ties to connect the rafter to the top plate and to keep your roof from sailing across the street during the quake. If you're planning to re-roof, it's a good idea to add plywood or OSB sheathing to increase the shear strength of the roof. Because unreinforced masonry chimneys tend to break off at the roofline first, the added bonus of each cripple wall, while in a two-storey house you need to cover at least 80% of the length. For instance, in a single-storey house, if the cripple wall is 48' long, you need to cover 24', which could be accomplished with a 4' panel at each end and two 8' panels evenly spaced in between. Contractors tend to cover the entire wall, but whether this practice is good or bad is an ongoing argument. Hold-downs are then installed at the end of each panel.
this measure is that the sheets help stop a masonry chimney from breaking through the roof and into the living space. Studies find that bracing the chimney does very little to prevent failure during a quake. Short of replacing the chimney with a boxed-in metal flue, about all you can do is repoint the old mortar, which has probably deteriorated. If there is no plywood on the roof, you may want to think about adding some to the attic floor around the chimney to prevent it from breaking through the ceiling if the chimney smashes through the roof.

Any other structural retrofitting you want to do between the basement and the roof will require removing either interior or exterior finishes. If the walls are open for some other reason, it's a good time to install hold-downs or strapping to tie the first-floor walls to the cripple walls, or the second-floor walls to the first-floor walls. If the siding is off, you may want to take the opportunity to add plywood shear panels to other outside walls. You might also want to add some connectors, bracing, and shear walls to the porch to keep it from tearing away during a quake.

Much of the damage from earthquakes stems not from the shaking but from the fires afterward. Far more of San Francisco was destroyed by fire in 1906 than was damaged in the quake. Fires are caused mainly by broken gas lines. Make sure all gas appliances are supplied by flexible stainless steel connectors, and strap water heaters to the framing to keep them from falling over. Installing an automatic gas shut-off valve at the meter is also a good idea.

The good news is that the old-growth timber and quality building methods used to construct old houses are likely to make seismically retrofitted old houses far more resistant to damage from an earthquake than newer houses. For a fairly small investment of time and money, you and your house can be ready to ride out the next Big One with minimal damage.

Jane Powell, author of Bungalow Details, writes from Oakland, California, one of the most quake-ready towns in the country.
Whether your claw-foot tub is a modern reproduction or an original, Signature Hardware (www.signaturehardware.com) can match a missing tub foot. The company sells an assortment of replacement claw feet for reproduction tubs or can make a bronze cast from an antique tub foot to match the original. Circle i6 on the resource card.

Signature Hardware (see website address above) also sells a chain and plug drain that fits both antique and modern claw-foot tubs. Circle 17 on the resource card.

The most difficult vintage plumbing parts to replace are the valve seats and stems for compression faucets. Not only were those parts never standardized, but they also aren't manufactured today. That's where George Taylor Specialties (212-226-5369) can help. This small family-owned business reconstructs vintage faucets by drawing on its supply of thousands of original faucet parts. If none fit, the store has a machine shop on the premises where old parts can be adapted or new ones made to fit any antique faucet. Circle 18 on the resource card.

Signature Hardware (see website address above) also sells a chain and plug drain that fits both antique and modern claw-foot tubs. Circle 17 on the resource card.

Bath Parts Lost & Found

These specialized businesses have the gadgets and know-how for keeping vintage bathrooms looking and working like new.

Vintage bathrooms are charming until something breaks. Then, assuming that you can identify the manufacturer of the broken part—an impressive feat given that decades of use can erase even the most pronounced logos—odds are the same company isn't still making that piece today. Because the size and shape of certain plumbing parts (the inner workings of compression faucets come to mind) are often unique to each manufacturer, it may be impossible to substitute, say, a J.L. Mott piece for a part from the same era by American Standard. But before you throw the bathtub out with the broken drain plug, consider the vast online network of dealers that trade in salvaged vintage parts, manufacture reproduction antique parts, or reconstruct old fixtures so that they spray and flush once more. Suddenly, that broken piece, so critical to the look and function of the fixture, won't seem quite as irreplaceable.

By Catherine Siskos
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Like the fenders on a classic car, the moldings, color, size, and shape of toilet tank lids are distinctive to each manufacturer and era, such as this rare kidney-shaped lid for a Case toilet, circa 1925. In addition to the Case lid, PlumbingSupply.com (www.plumbingupply.com) has a large selection of salvaged toilet tank lids from 80 manufacturers, dating from the 1920s to the present. The company says it only sells lids in good condition with any flaws limited to slight scratches or chipping visible only in back. Circle 19 on the resource card.

Replacing vintage faucet handles with modern reproductions is a tricky business. Even if the handles look similar, they may not fit the valve stem. Sign of the Crab (www.signofthecrab.com) sells porcelain or metal cross handles, as well as levers, that may fit some vintage faucets. Circle 20 on the resource card.

Original toilet pulls made from wood or porcelain are hard to come by and pricey when you find them. One alternative is this porcelain reproduction pull for flushing high tank toilets that were common from the 1870s through the 1910s. Bathroom Machineries (www.deabath.com) sells the pull and other reproduction toilet parts described below. Circle 21 on the resource card.

Ceramic caps (pictured top right) cover ugly bolts at the toilet's base, their shape more a reflection of different eras than manufacturers' designs. In the late-19th and early 20th centuries, the caps were often small and round. By the 1920s and '30s, they were octagonal circles and ovals. Fast-forward to the '40s and '50s, and the caps came in all sorts of odd shapes and sizes. These ceramic reproductions of caps from different eras are often dead ringers for the real thing. Circle 22 on the resource card.

For the purists who want even the inner workings of a toilet to be period appropriate, there are brass and nickel ballcocks, a standardized plumbing part that fits most vintage toilets. Then again, the same is true of modern plastic ballcocks, which work better too, says Bathroom Machineries manager John Vienop. Circle 23 on the resource card.
Can’t find a match for the historic trim on your old house? Then learn to bead, bevel, and dimension boards yourself.

Like creases in a pair of pants, the edge beads finishing off the vertical bars that separate the doors in this pantry dresser add crispness to a traditional piece of cabinetwork, while preventing splintering edges where the doors open and close.
Board Carpentry Basics

BY JOHN LEEKE

Dimension a board, bevel an edge, or run a bead. These three traditional woodworking techniques were once the basic stock-in-trade of every finish carpenter and cabinetmaker, and are the building blocks for all kinds of functional, site-made trim. Though these techniques were all but forgotten during the last century, they are worth knowing again for repairing or re-creating the characteristic features in many old houses built before 1920. With the skills to create boards, beads, and bevels, you can match the appearance of historic finish carpentry, from simple baseboards and door casings to kitchen cabinets and porch skirts, with only a few primary hand tools, a table saw, and a little practice.

Dimension a Board

When you are working on an old house or patching in repairs, inevitably you will find boards of different thicknesses from when the house was built or remodeled in earlier decades or centuries. It is often necessary to match the thickness of these boards for proper appearance, or even just convenience, but the problem is you may not find the thickness you need at today's lumberyards. You could special order machine-planed boards at a millworks, but that takes time and money. If you need just a board or two, the solution is to buy a board that is thicker than what you need and cut it down, a process called dimensioning or “thicknessing” in the lumber trade.

Step 1

First, select your board, making sure that it is dead flat and not warped, twisted, or cupped. (Here, I was working with a rough-sawn board that I salvaged.) Mark out all the defects (splits, knots, and end checks) with a yellow lumber crayon. On this board you can see where wood on the near side of the split has a nice straight grain and is free of defects. Next, lay out the dimensions with a ruler and try square to make the board 1” longer and wider than the finished size you need. Then, rough-cut the board to this width and length.
Step 2

Next, rip the board to the desired thickness on a table saw. Before you start, make sure the blade (a 40-tooth, carbide-tipped rip blade is my preference) is exactly perpendicular to the table and parallel to the fence by running some test cuts. If the board is wider than your blade can rip on one pass, turn the piece over and rip from the other edge, too. If the board is really wide, leave a central ridge to plane off later. Always be sure to use safety guards and hold-downs, and follow the instructions supplied by your saw’s manufacturer. (Here, the safety guards are removed to show the proper relationship of the board, blade, and fence.)

Step 3

If necessary, plane off the central ridge with a hand plane. It’s easy to do an accurate job because the two ripped surfaces provide a flat guide along both sides. Work with a jack plane or smoothing plane, and set the plane for a very shallow cut that produces thin, papery shavings. Use long strokes that run from one end of the board to the other; press down on the front end of the plane when beginning and on the back end when finishing the stroke off the end of the board. On the last stroke or two, swivel the plane sideways slightly to produce a paring cut that leaves a smoother surface. It’s good practice and even fun to develop this traditional carpenter’s skill.

Look closely at the battens holding together this open door, and you can see how they are beveled along all exposed edges to soften their visual presence and break any corners that might splinter off during the door’s daily use.
Bevel an Edge

A bevel is a narrow surface where two planes meet at any angle other than 90 degrees. Bevels along the edges of a board can have many practical uses. A narrow bevel at a 45-degree angle can ease off a splintery edge, making the board safe to handle, while a bevel across the length of a horizontal exterior trim board can shed water. If you have a stack of boards to shape, you can bevel them on a table saw, but small or single bevels can be made quickly by hand with a sharp plane or even a sanding block.

Step 1
To bevel a board by hand, begin by laying out the bevel. Set your angle on a bevel square, and mark the angle on each end of the board.

Step 2
Next, mark the arris or edge of the bevel from one end of the board to the other. If this line is parallel to the board edge, use a marking gauge.

Step 3
Then form the bevel using a sharp hand plane and the same methods as described for thicknessing. Every few strokes check the layout marks and adjust the angle of the plane. Also, sight down the edge of the board to make sure you are not inadvertently creating a hollow or crown. Check the angle of the bevel with your bevel gauge. As you near the finish marks, slow down and make your last few strokes as deliberate as you can to meet the lines. Some planes have an adjustable guide attachment designed to save layout time, but if you're more experienced, you can cut just one or two bevels more quickly by eyeballing it. If you are not sure you can produce a good bevel on the first try, make a few practice bevels on scrap wood before turning to the actual piece.
Run a Bead

A bead-and-quirk is a half-round profile and indent typically cut along the edge of a board, such as a shelf cleat or simple door casing, to break sharp corners and add decoration. Traditionally, a finish carpenter might also run a bead at the joint between two boards—in wall paneling, say—so that instead of working hard to make a perfect butt joint (which will open up slightly in dry season anyway), he would leave the joint slightly irregular and dress it up with a bead. You can run a bead with a power router or hand-beading plane, but if you need to make just a bead or two quickly, consider using a scratch stock, which is an ad-hoc woodworking tool.

Step 1
You can whip up a simple scratch stock out of any chunk of wood and a slotted-head wood screw. The one in this picture took 10 minutes to assemble. To make the body of the scratch stock, cut a notch out of a 1"-thick scrap of hardwood or dense pine, and then round over the shoulder of the notch slightly.

Step 2
To form a simple cutter, take a flat-head wood screw and file it flat on opposing edges of the head. Next, drive the screw into the middle of the shoulder, keeping the slot in line with the shoulder. From here, you can adjust the diameter of the bead by turning the screw-cutter in and out. Technically, this kind of simple stock only makes half of the bead's profile, but you can bevel off the other half with a sanding block or a plane.

Step 3
To run a bead, just hook the scratch stock over the edge of the board and draw it toward you several times, keeping it perpendicular to the board face. It's possible to make a better scratch stock by grinding a piece of a saw blade to form the whole profile and fitting it into a slot cut in the stock. If you have a lot of bead to run, consider setting up a router, pictured here on the left.
The Shrinking 1" Board

The first boards used to build houses in North America were laboriously sawn out of logs by hand, but as early as the 1620s, settlers in Maine were setting up water-powered sawmills that dramatically lowered the cost of sawn boards for house building. Even in those pre-industrial years, one of the standards of the lumber industry was the sawn board that was a full 1" thick, a convention that was common into the 1800s. By the 1850s, however, 1" thick became known as nominal sizing (meaning it was a rough measurement) for finished boards that actually measured ¾" thick. By the 1890s, ¾" thickness was common for 1" boards. In the 1920s, ¾" and ½" had become common standard thicknesses for dressed boards that were planed smooth on one or both sides, and in 1956 the ½" board appeared. The point for old-house owners is that the lumber sold at today’s yards is not likely to match yesterday’s lumber, regardless of what it’s called. For this reason I never trust the posted size and always measure the boards I want myself.

Sometimes you can find lumber specially sized for old houses. In New England, many houses from the 19th and early 20th centuries were built with roof boards that were ¾" thick. Because there’s a great need for boards in this dimension to patch rotten spots, regional mills and lumberyards supply ¾" thick x 12" wide pine boards. Of course, these boards are also good for finish work on my door and window trim, which also happen to be ¾" thick. Just last week, I was buying some of these “roofer boards,” as they are called, and as I was going through a stack of them looking for a few that were nice and straight, one of my carpenter buddies walked by and said, “I see you’re loading up on a lot of that nice antique plywood.”

By the 1800s, if a carpenter didn’t want to make a scratch stock, tool manufacturers sold a patented one, such as this adjustable scratch stock that makes beads of many sizes. Repros are available today from specialty suppliers.

John Leeke helps architects and homeowners understand and maintain older buildings. See www.HistoricHomeWorks.com for more information and video clips on woodworking.
Advances in technology are helping to make old houses more energy efficient in an unobtrusive way.

BY DAN HOLohan

Your house is old and gorgeous, as are those wonderfully ornate cast-iron radiators, but these days energy prices are anything but old-fashioned. Fortunately, there are new ways to conserve fuel without ruining the classic look of old radiators. Some of these products may involve significant changes to a heating system, but all of them work behind the scenes so that your home keeps its historic appearance. Only your fuel bills will notice the changes.

Take Control

If you have an older hot-water system, it probably once ran on gravity. The hot water rose from the boiler and the cold water sank from the radiators, creating a Ferris wheel of natural convection. Originally,
these systems were installed before there were circulating pumps to move the water through the pipes. If your house has a gravity system, someone has probably added a circulating pump to it by now. A room thermostat generally starts and stops the circulator, and the boiler runs up to a set temperature limit, usually about 180 degrees Fahrenheit.

Because the pipes and radiators in an old house are large, the heating system contains a lot of water that has to be heated every time the thermostat goes on. That wastes fuel because even after the circulator stops, the radiator pipes are still full of hot water and continue to heat the house. You can solve this problem and save energy by getting an outdoor-air reset control for your system. This control monitors the outside-air temperature and then sets the boiler water temperature accordingly to produce only the amount of heat needed on that day. The water never gets hotter than necessary.

Having a reset control is like putting your heating system on cruise control: The circulator runs continuously, and the temperature of the water leaving the boiler ramps up and down to match the heat loss of the house perfectly with no more wasted fuel. As for electricity, the circulator is so efficient that the fuel savings will more than offset the cost of the power used.

Get Smart

Does your old house still have its original boiler, or maybe one from the 1970s? If so, now is a good time to think about retiring it. Older homes have radiators sized for a time when open-window ventilation was popular and insulation was uncommon. If you've insulated and updated your windows, your radiators are most likely larger than they need to be, which means they can warm the house with cooler water, making them well suited for an outdoor-air reset control. If you're thinking about buying a new boiler, ask a heating professional about modulating-condensing boilers, also called Mod-Cons. These smart boilers sense how much heat an old house needs and then modulate the fire accordingly. On mild days, the fire is smaller and burns less fuel. The condensing part of the name stems from the fact that smart boilers extract nearly all of the heat from the flue gases, bringing them to their dew point and causing them to condense.

As a result, these boilers don't need chimneys—a plus for an old house. Any
Mod-Con boilers make more efficient use of fuel by modulating the temperature of the boiler flame, while condensing heat from exhaust gases so that they don’t need to be vented out a traditional chimney.

What Is Pex?

PEX is an acronym that loosely stands for polyethylene cross-linked. It’s a super-strong yet flexible plastic that more and more heating professionals are using for heating, plumbing, and even sprinkler systems. PEX-aluminum-PEX is a composite pipe that goes together in layers, like a sandwich, giving the pipe more rigidity for areas where that feature is important.

Because pipes made from both materials bend, there are fewer joints to make or, for that matter, to leak. The material has proved to be reliable for nearly the past 40 years, here and in Europe, and with the price of copper and steel currently soaring, plastic has become an even more attractive alternative.

PEX-pipe manufacturers have also devised innovative ways of connecting the plastic pipe to metal fittings and radiators. None of these methods involve an open flame, making for a safer installation in any house, especially an old one, where the heating professional is often working in tight quarters.

Try Dry Systems

Until recently, radiant heating hasn’t been an ideal choice because installing a radiant system required major surgery on an old house. Now, however, “dry” radiant systems (so called because no wet concrete or gypcrete is involved) are more akin to an arthroscopic procedure. They’re far less invasive and well worth considering if you’re renovating or adding a room. Radiant systems save fuel because they warm people without heating the air, like sitting in the sunshine on a cold day.

A number of manufacturers now offer dry radiant systems that take away just a bit of room height, while providing all the comfort and energy-saving benefits of hydronic radiant heating. It’s a good option if you’re laying a new floor. The dry system consists of a thin plywood layer that supports narrow aluminum tracks. Your finished floor hides the small-diameter PEX plastic tubing (see sidebar at left), which snaps into the aluminum tracks. The aluminum helps transfer warmth from the water that flows through the tubes to heat the surface of the finished floor. Because the required water temperature is much lower than that for radiator heat, you save fuel, and yes, you can mix these systems with traditional radiators as long as each system has its own thermostat.

Another dry radiant method is to heat the floor from below with radiant tubing. Some experts believe the best method is to attach aluminum heat-transfer plates to the underside of the floor and then snap the PEX tubing into the channels on the plates. The idea is to get the maximum heat transfer possible between the water in the tube and the floor for the lowest-possible water temperature and the greatest fuel savings. Dry systems that staple the tubing directly under the floor without using a plate need a higher water temperature, which burns more fuel. Even though the plates add to the cost of installing a dry system, you’ll only need to buy them once, and over the long haul they’ll more than pay for themselves with fuel savings.

If your old house has steam heat, it’s possible to heat some areas with a radiant
system, but you'll need a heat exchanger for your boiler to make the transition from steam to the warm water that is pumped through the tubing. Some re-engineering of the system is involved, so get a heating professional that understands both steam and radiant heating.

Go Underground
Dig deep into the earth and you'll find the temperature is pretty constant. A ground source heat pump can reach down there with pipes and bring up whatever heat it finds to warm the water circulating in the pipes. The pump works especially well with dry radiant heat. To experience the concept of a heat pump, stand near the outdoor exhaust of a window air conditioner. Feel the hot air? That's concentrated heat collected from inside the house.

Window air conditioners wring heat from the air like water from a sponge, and move it from inside to outside using air as the transfer medium. Ground source heat pumps gather the heat from deep in the ground with a similar “sponge” (this one in the form of flowing water) and then squeeze out the heat into a heat exchanger inside the house. From there, the warm water flows through the radiant floor. Radiant heat thrives on low-temperature water, so you save fuel as a result. Although more expensive to install than conventional boilers, these systems are paying for themselves sooner as fuel prices rise, and proving to be a greener method—in more ways than one—for heating old houses.

Think Solar
Thanks to European engineering, solar heat, which is perfect for radiant systems, is getting noticed again. Since the 1970s, solar technology has improved tremendously, making the new units so much more efficient. I recently visited a solar equipment manufacturer in Germany where a solar collector was deliberately shaded so that it received only indirect sunlight. The device was still producing an amazing amount of hot water even in the shade, a great feature if the only thing stopping you from going solar is that you don't want to spoil the look of your gorgeous old roof.

Dan Holohan has written 14 books about steam and hot-water heating. He runs the website HeatingHelp.com and lives in Bethpage, New York.

In a closed-loop system, a ground source heat pump circulates water or antifreeze through pipes buried in the earth. In winter, the system extracts heat from the relatively warm temperature of the earth (about 50 degrees Fahrenheit); in summer, the system reverses to provide cooling for the house.
Undoing the remuddled features of a classic Midwestern farmhouse began with clues inside the building and a little help from former owners.

BY DEMETRA APOSPOROS

It’s not often that OHJ readers submit their own houses for the Remuddling page, but that’s just what John and Laura Lazet did in 1986 shortly after purchasing an 1850s farmhouse in Mason, Michigan. The house, which had lost many original details over the years, appeared in the October 1987 issue with the tag line, “Someday there will be a happy ending to this remuddling story.” Two decades later, that someday has arrived—but only after a lot of hard work and some helpful surprises.

When the Lazets began shopping for an old house, they knew they wouldn’t find a pristine building, and they expected to work to bring it back to prime condition. Still, they were surprised at how long it took to find a house with enough potential.

“We looked at close to 40 properties over a year and a half and saw very few with any original character left,” says Laura. In contrast, when they walked into the simple, gable-front-and-wing farmhouse with Italianate ornament, all they could see were the possibilities: a grand foyer and entry hall, a prominent open-string staircase with decorative brackets, and original sash hiding under aluminum storm windows. So they bought it, and set to work.

The house came with a charming name—Walnut Ridge, derived from the wealth of walnut trees on the property in the 1800s—and a long list of projects. The front porch had been remodeled with sliding-glass doors to create second-floor access, the back porch had been removed, and the once narrow clapboard siding had been “updated” with wide aluminum panels. The exterior was so altered that a neighbor told the Lazets he had considered buying the house, burning it down, and starting over.

The interior had been changed substantially, too. Previous owners had sealed off doors, rearranged floor plans, and hidden many period details behind shag carpeting and drop ceilings. There were problems with the wiring, too—which John discovered after Linda got an electrical shock in the face from an ungrounded outlet. “What we found in the walls was scary,” John says of the 1930s wiring. With the help of two electrical-engineer friends, he mapped out new circuits, installing them himself over the course of a year. “We were walking around with flashlights for months,” says Laura. “I wondered if this place would ever seem homey and inviting.”

Clues to the Past

Slowly, the house began to reveal its former self. Early on, John opened up the pantry, a room that because of a rotten floor joist had been long boarded up and left untouched. While cleaning the built-in floor...
When the Lazet house appeared in Remuddling in 1987, it had an inappropriate second-floor porch with sliding-glass doors instead of windows. Today (above), the building is once again historically accurate.

John installs ornamental porch brackets that he and Laura re-created from vestiges of originals found inside the 1970s porch posts.
The living room displays 9" moulding that John and Laura had to rebuild for much of the house using a blade (a tool to create moulding) made by a friend to duplicate the original woodwork.

bins, John discovered a pencil sketch of the original house plan drawn on the exterior wall hidden behind the bins. "Someone had a lot of foresight to put the drawing there," says Laura. "It was like leaving a treasure map." Thanks to this remarkable find, John and Laura have been able to restore the house faithful to its original layout.

They also discovered that nearly all of the interior trim came from butternut and walnut trees on the property. In many cases, this insight allowed the Lazets to find matches for missing trim using their own timber, and they even milled new baseboards from a walnut tree in the pasture. The house's wood beams have also shed light on its history. Many beams bear distinctive vertical up-and-down saw marks that likely came from the lone water-driven sawmill operating in Mason around 1850. Pinning down the exact year of construction was more difficult, but old tax records gave Laura a solid window of time: between 1848, when the first owners acquired the property, and 1853, when records show a family living there.

Throughout the restoration, the Lazets kept their eyes peeled for materials suitable for their old house, sometimes getting creative. For the downstairs bathroom, they salvaged marble counters and enameled fixtures from a 1920s landmark hotel in Lansing that was being demolished, and oak wainscoting from a Civil War-era house that met the same fate. On a quest for heat registers, they scoured all of the antiques and salvage stores in Michigan. As a result, each room has a matching set of registers, one of three different designs appearing throughout the house.

The front porch presented prizes of a different kind. Inside a 1970s square post, John found a rotting original split-post support along with a piece of ornamental bracket that became models for re-creating the Italianate details.

During all of this work, the Lazets have found little treasures in unexpected places, among them old bottles, coins, an 1870s Bible, a shoe, and a coat hook that the couple was able to match with more found at a flea market. One enigmatic find—a piece of paper crumpled around a lump of sugar and stuffed into a wall—John believes to be a rat offering, a folk custom he read about in an old O"H"J article. Rat offerings are sweet bribes with a note asking vermin to move out. The Lazets have

Laura poses with Pat Bartlett, the youngest member of the second family to own the house, beside framed Bartlett memorabilia, including a photo of Pat at age four.
kept and documented every discovery, displaying many of them in a shadow box in the sitting room. But the biggest treasure of all may be the relationship they developed with the second family to own the house.

All in the Family

Shortly after moving in, Laura learned from neighbors that one family, the Bartletts, had owned the house for nearly 70 years beginning in 1906. She tracked them down and after the time found five of the seven Bartlett children still alive and more than willing to share family history. When the Lazets invited them over to see the house, they arrived with an invaluable array of photos and memories. The Bartletts were so pleased to be in their childhood home again that all of them—none under the age of 65—took a slide down the banister for old time’s sake.

That first encounter soon grew into a warm relationship. Laura has decorated the walls with images of Bartlett children growing up, quilts and artwork made by their hands, and mementos they have passed on to her, including a doll collection dating from 1910 to 1925. “The Bartletts added so much meaning to the house,” says Laura. “We like to say we bought a house but got a family with it.” John recalls how many times the Bartletts made an old-house discovery more meaningful. “Once, I showed them a 1910s nickel unearthed beneath a floorboard, and they remembered losing it as kids. They told me, ‘That was a lot of money back then.’”

Pat Bartlett, the youngest child and who at 85 is now the last surviving family member, still visits the Lazets regularly. “They are tremendous,” she says. “They have done so much work at the house. It’s really rewarding to see.” She, too, feels she has gained a family. “The Lazets have adopted me; they have enriched my life.”

Despite Walnut Ridge’s fairy-tale ending, life there still includes an ambitious list of projects. “We have the kitchen, pantry, and one bedroom left to restore,” says Laura. Rest assured, Pat will be over to check out the progress of each room along the way.

When rebuilding the back porch, which had been removed, the Lazets based the dimensions for the space between the door and the window on a Bartlett photo (above) taken around 1910.

A salvaged marble counter, beadboard, and claw-foot tub were used to create a downstairs bathroom (above left); a display case (above right) is filled with a treasure trove of artifacts discovered on the property.
Restoring old houses may be its own reward, but it's also a smart financial move.

The State of Old-House Real Estate

BY CATHARINE SISKOS

The 23 states shown offer tax credits to homeowners who restore eligible historic houses, but the value of that credit is restricted in a number of ways. In most states, only 20% to 30% of a project's cost is eligible, and the credit itself is often capped at a dollar amount, usually $25,000.

Source: National Trust for Historic Preservation
Like so many economic realities, the state of old-house real estate has a lot to do with where you live. Property values, tax credits, and even the number of old houses on the market vary substantially from one locale to another. Chances are, too, that your old house is not just a home but also your largest investment, which puts a whole different spin on any home improvements you do. Remodeling a kitchen with period-appropriate details might be a labor of love that either increases the value of the house or comes back to haunt you when you put it up for sale. Although the uncertainty of real estate isn’t exclusive to old-house owners, some questions (such as whether buyers value period details) are. The trends and statistics that follow not only shed light on the perils and payoffs of owning old houses, but can also help you navigate a safer course between the occasional competing demands of protecting your investment while preserving a small slice of history.

What’s It Worth?
As a category, old houses are worth less than new ones. One Texas study of historic houses concluded that for every additional year of age, a house’s value drops 1.4%, and according to a 2001 U.S. Census Bureau survey of the nation’s owner-occupied single-family homes, old houses, defined as those built before 1920, had a median value of $98,794 compared to $183,502 for new houses built after 1989.

The Census figures probably exaggerate the difference in property values because they leave out a sizable chunk of old-house real estate, including the post-World War II housing boom. Although factoring in the missing decades of housing stock would narrow the price gap, old houses, on average, would still be worth less than new. Because of their age, old houses generally cost more to maintain, have fewer amenities such as central air conditioning, and compared to today’s super-sized McMansions are smaller by at least 400 square feet.

That smaller size, however, doesn’t add up to lower energy bills. Even though houses built before 1960 were a third smaller than those built since 1990, they were 23% less energy efficient, according to a 2006 report by Harvard University’s Joint Center for Housing Studies. And there is one more truth to consider: More buyers simply prefer new homes, which drives up the prices of those properties.

The picture looks a lot brighter for old houses when they’re in historic districts, where many studies have consistently shown that the properties sell for a premium compared to houses of similar size and age that are outside the districts. National historic districts have the most cachet for buyers, possibly because of greater prestige and fewer restrictions compared to local districts, but a location in any historic district—be it local, state, or national—boosted old-house values.

How much of a boost old houses got varied. Because no national study has ever been undertaken, the research so far has been statewide or within cities, with three of the most recent studies taking place in New York City, South Carolina, and Texas. The two state studies found that houses in
Historic property values rose sharply during economic booms in the ’80s and ’90s but recovered more slowly after recessions in the early ’90s and ’00s.

Historic districts sold for a 5% to 36% premium compared to old houses in non-historic districts. New York City looked at house values over the longest period, between 1975 and 2002, and reported that historic properties increased 10% per year in value compared with 9% for houses in non-historic districts.

Overall, the studies suggest that buyers may be attracted to historic districts because the designation acts as a safeguard against teardowns, poorly maintained houses, and overbuilding, and provides some assurance of the neighborhood’s quality in the future. Although house prices in historic districts surpassed those in non-historic districts over the long term, the New York study suggests that historic-house prices may be slightly more volatile, rising sharply in a booming economy and recovering more slowly after a recession (see graph above).

Among neighborhoods designated as national historic districts, Hensley Park in San Jose, California, currently ranks as the most expensive in the country, based in part on data from the National Association of Realtors. Prices for the late-19th and early 20th-century houses average about $800,000 in Hensley Park, according to real estate broker Patrick Crema of Crema Properties. By contrast, the nation’s most affordable historic district is Crandall Park in Youngstown, Ohio, where houses (many of them originally built by steel magnates in the 1920s and ’30s) cost about $110,000.

Measuring Rewards
Whether it’s an old house or a new one, you’ll get the biggest bang for your remodeling buck—an immediate 102% was the national average return, according to a 2005 study by Remodeling magazine—if you redo the bathroom with a few modest improvements, such as ceramic tile floors and standard fixtures. The kitchen is the second best place to invest your money; homeowners recouped an average of 98.5% of the costs there.

Redoing those rooms with period-appropriate details should also enhance the property’s value, but real estate experts say the key is moderation. The more money you spend, the harder it will be to turn a profit. Your home improvement project shouldn’t be the most expensive one on the block, or as one report by the Remodeling Council put it, “nice, but not too nice.”

The kind of period details that you add also matter. While not all buyers will appreciate an expensive antique stove in the kitchen, most will approve of wood cabinets that suit the era of the house. Even more important than adding period details is making sure that none which are original to the house are removed or destroyed. “The closer the restoration is to the original, the better the return and increase in value will be,” says Morris Levy a real estate appraiser in Youngstown. “If you take a beautiful historic home and put in an entirely new 2006 kitchen, buyers may be disappointed that you’ve taken away the original effect.”

Most old-house owners tend to do the work themselves, so how much might that sweat equity be worth? One 1991 study by the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston speculated that it was worth about 15% of the cost of materials for the home improvement project, but lenders and buyers aren’t likely to recognize your labors by offering you an extra 15% for your house. “Most lenders are skeptical about including the cost of sweat equity,” says Nicholas Retsinas, director of Harvard University’s Joint Center for Housing Studies, “because there’s often a question of the competence of the person doing the sweating.”

Your sweat equity does offer value for someone: you. “There is something to be said for working on a home so that you have a better understanding of it,” says Retsinas. That experience can pay big dividends when sudden repairs are needed and only you are around to do the job. It also results in homeowners who are better at anticipating problems before they bloom into a full-scale crisis.

There may even be a financial boon for repairing and restoring your old house. Although there isn’t a federal tax credit for rehabilitating owner-occupied residences, 23 states (see map on page 62) offer homeowners who restore eligible properties a credit to offset a state income tax liability. That assistance is far from uniform and in some cases too stingy to be worth collecting. Georgia, for instance, offers only a 10%
tax credit for eligible properties in unblighted areas and caps its value at a mere $5,000 per project.

The best state programs offer at least a 20% tax credit with a cap no lower than $40,000, says Harry Schwartz, a tax consultant for the National Trust for Historic Preservation. Schwartz ranks Maryland's program in first place, not only for its 20% credit and $50,000 cap, but also because the state refunds all the unused portion of the credit to the homeowner—the only state to do so. That means that if you qualify for a $50,000 tax credit and have, say, a $30,000 state tax liability, Maryland cuts you a check for the $20,000 difference. Most states only let you apply the remaining credit to offset future tax liabilities for a set number of years, and if you can't use it all in time, you're out of luck. A few states, such as Missouri, permit homeowners to sell the credit to someone with a higher tax burden, but the credit is worth far less (typically only 55 cents for each dollar) to compensate for the federal tax owed on the credit, which the IRS considers income.

No state's tax program is a bottomless pot of gold. Iowa has suspended its program temporarily for lack of funds. Few states guarantee that funding will be there even for homeowners who qualify, and to qualify you'll probably need to spend money hiring an expert who can ensure that the restoration is done properly. Still, to get an idea of how much money might be at stake, Schwartz recommends calculating the amount you would spend on a project and multiplying it by the tax credit in your state, factoring in any caps that might apply. For the specifics of each state's program, visit www.nationaltrust.org/advocacy/case, and under "Take advantage of existing policy tools," click on "state rehabilitation tax credits."

MORE FROM OLDHOUSEJOURNAL.COM

For related stories online, see "SOS Help for Home Restorations," "All Historic Districts Are Not Created Equal," "New Horizons in Historic Preservation," "Projects That Pay You Back," and "What's Restoration Worth?" Just click to "The Magazine" section, and go to the alphabetical list of recent features.
Moving Toward

The concepts that shaped new houses for the era of automobiles and electricity were a long time coming from many quarters. By James C. Massey and Shirley Maxwell

The Modern movement in American architecture didn’t appear overnight. It was many years in the making, decades in fact, coalescing out of the Victorian world of the late-19th century. Like most great ideas, it began as a mere tickle in the backs of a few high-powered brains, a hint of dissatisfaction with the state of building design at the time. Why did houses have to be so fussy, these folks wondered? Why did floor plans have to be so inconvenient and confining? Why not admit that lifestyles were changing, that new materials were coming into use, and that people wanted architecture that expressed life as it was becoming, not as it had always been?

Good questions all, but what do they have to do with Modern architecture, that culture-rattling phenomenon that began with the European Bauhaus in the early 20th century and morphed into post-World War II suburban America? For that matter, couldn’t the beginnings of Modern be summed up with just three little words: Frank, Lloyd, and Wright? It is certainly true that the talented and charismatic Wright starred in the evolution of Modern architecture in the United States and elsewhere, especially in its formative years. However, there were other players in that scenario as well, sometimes taking larger roles than they have been credited with generally. What is clear is that the line stretching from late-19th-century houses to those of the 1950s and 1960s is neither
Although the front of Frank Lloyd Wright's Winslow House is restrained, the rear has a surprisingly modern octagonal stair tower, rising next to a semicircular conservatory. The windows in the tower are actually miniature bay windows set back in the Roman-brick masonry.

Architect William Drummond's 1910 house in River Forest, Illinois, follows the more pure Prairie style of Wright. This prominent Prairie architect used strong horizontal lines and a cross-axis plan. The formerly open front porch has been closed in with compatible style.
a single, tautly drawn string attached to Wright’s coattails nor a disconnected series of random events and personalities.

Envisioning New Shelter
As far back as the 1880s, architects had seen the value of floor plans that allowed easy movement through the house. Modern glassmaking technology had made possible big windows, with their potential for bringing light, air, and the great outdoors into the house. The introduction of domestic electricity, central heating, and plumbed sanitation systems encouraged families to use every part of their houses fully and in new ways. New suburbs with relatively easy access by train to urban areas encouraged a new feeling of ease at home. Added to this, a new ideal stressing man’s unity with, rather than his conquest of, nature arose in the post-Civil War years, making a virtue of “organic” houses that seemed to spring like growing things from their sites. Well, yes, you may be thinking, that would be the Arts & Crafts movement. Or, no, wait, wouldn’t it be more like Frank Lloyd Wright and the Prairie School? Still, aren’t those two entirely different strains?

Let’s back up for a moment and consider not what went into the making of early Modern houses, but where they were coming from. It goes without saying that the movement toward Modern architecture was represented in publications aimed specifically at architects. However, we might best begin instead with two of the early Modern era’s most influential magazines read by the general public: The Craftsman (the print organ of a meteoric furnishings empire led by Gustav Stickley) and Ladies’ Home Journal (the first magazine to reach one million in circulation).

Though Gustav Stickley was no great shakes as an architect, as his published designs reveal, he was a powerful and unrelenting promoter of the idea of simplicity that lay at the heart of Modernism. The Craftsman, an insider magazine modeled on avant-garde European publications such as The Studio, had enormous public impact, certainly reaching well beyond its subscriber list, which was not large compared with publishing giants such as

Ladies’ Home Journal. The Craftsman’s philosophy of enlightened homeownership—simple, comfortable, functional, suburban family houses set in naturalistic landscapes and decorated in the spare but tasteful Arts & Crafts mode—resonated with the rising American middle class.

The Craftsman’s polar opposite perhaps was Ladies’ Home Journal, which reached a far wider audience and appealed directly to the presumably female home-maker, as well as the presumably male homebuyer or builder. Under Edward Bok’s editorship, Ladies’ Home Journal took an active role in raising the level of common house designs by featuring accessible, architect-designed plans that incorporated modern ideas, such as sleeping porches and multiple bathrooms. These plans ranged from generous but forward-thinking houses for upscale suburbanites when the series debuted in 1895, to economical, simple house designs by its end in 1919. Among the latter were several by Frank Lloyd Wright, including “A House in a Prairie Town” in 1901 and “A Fireproof House for $5,000” in 1907, which was intended to be constructed of concrete.

Most important, though, were the architects who practiced in what they consciously regarded as “modern” architecture as opposed to Beaux Arts, Classical, Colonial, and other revival styles. The Prairie School was the spiritual home of such architects in the early years of the 20th century. Centered in the Midwest, from Minnesota to Iowa but especially in the Chicago area, it was an outgrowth of what was called the Chicago School, led by the architectural giant Louis Sullivan, the father of the Chicago skyscraper.

As Wright’s mentor and boss, Sullivan is well recognized for his influence on his young protégé and others. Sullivan was a visionary, and he attracted a bevy of youthful architects eager to learn from the man they called “the master.” However, the names of Wright’s colleagues in the Chicago School are often less familiar. When they eventually left his office, several of them turned to designing residences they called “prairie houses.” Sometimes the Prairie architects practiced alone, sometimes in rapidly shifting partnerships with colleagues, often resulting in a confusing array of architectural firm names.

Several of the initial Prairie School gang had offices in the attic of Chicago’s Steinway Hall (an office and theater building), and some of them worked for Wright. While Wright was initially the group’s acknowledged leader, a number of his colleagues continued their residential practices after Wright had decamped for Eu-

This handsome Prairie School house with Old English overtones is in Oak Park and was designed in 1905 by W. Fifield, a minor Prairie architect.
The Early Modern Planbook House
A prairie design from Radford's Cement Houses (1909)

Typical prairie dormer with wide eaves

Hip roof

Wide eaves

Paired corner windows with ornamental sash

High string course

Porch with arched porch beam; solid rail

Rectangular bay window with ribbon ornamental sash

Wright spent time in Australia to design the new capital at Canberra. Of equal note is Griffin's wife, Marion Mahoney, now recognized as the most skillful delineator in Wright's office. Mahoney is now also credited with some excellent designs formerly attributed to other architects.

William Gray Purcell and George Grant Elmslie, who practiced as Purcell and Elmslie (and sometimes as Purcell, Feick, and Elmslie), did important work in Minneapolis. Thomas E. Tallmadge and Vernon Watson, the partners in Tallmadge and Watson, worked in the Prairie style around Chicago. William E. Drummond was one of the most important of the Prairie School architects. He sometimes worked in partnership with Louis Guenzell on Chicago-area houses and buildings. Hermann V. von Holst, who worked for Wright at Steinway Hall, took over much of Wright's unfinished work after his European departure. Holst's book on Prairie School houses (Modern American Homes, 1912) was among the earliest devoted to the genre. The firm of Richard E. Schmidt, Garden and Martin is well regarded for Hugh Garden's design of the 1902 Madlener House in Chicago.

The list of relatively minor Prairie architects includes Robert C. Spencer of the firm of Spencer and Powers, Eben E. Roberts, and Lawrence Buck, all of Chicago; and Russell Barr Williamson of Milwaukee. Barry Byrne worked through-out the Midwest designing houses and other buildings. George Maher of Chicago, noted for his distinctively blocky style, was neither Wright's associate nor his pupil, but a thoroughly independent practitioner.
Distinctly Californian, with massive stuccoed walls and mature Prairie details, this little-known masterpiece in Pasadena shuns the Greene and Greene Arts & Crafts approach to modern. The 1909 Scofield House was built by Frederick L. Roehrig.

Far left: Irving Gill’s Modernism developed from Southwest adobes, as clearly shown in his 1916 Dodge House (now demolished) in Los Angeles.

Left: Rudolph Schindler’s own 1921 house in Los Angeles was built plainly, with concrete and wood, as well as a second-storey pergolaed porch.
Below: The best-known northern California architect of his time was Bernard Maybeck, who blended early Modern with Greene and Greene influences in this prominent example built in 1917 in Montecito.

This Prairie-influenced house (above) in River Forest has large eaves that overhang on brackets, multiple window groupings, and touches of ornament.

The 1913 Edna Purcell House (right) in Minneapolis was designed by Purcell and Elmslie, perhaps the most talented of the Wright-influenced architects.
known of the non-Prairie Modernists were Charles and Henry Greene. The Greene brothers carved out a niche with their Japanese-influenced Arts & Crafts houses, of which the 1908 David Gamble House in Pasadena is undoubtedly the most famous.

Bernard Maybeck was a pioneer Modernist in the San Francisco Bay area. Among the purest of the simplified modern designs were Irving Gill's pueblo-like Dodge House in Los Angeles and Miltimore House in Pasadena. Rudolph Schindler was an unflinching Modernist whose own home in Los Angeles, now a museum, is a masterpiece of minimalism in basic materials.

The Characteristics of Early Modern Design

The early Modern house aimed to put new ideas and materials in service of a new lifestyle for a new century. Though realized in different ways by different architects, most examples share these features:

- Flatter, simpler roofs, gable or hipped, without the busy up-and-downness of Victorian designs. The house was broadened and lengthened by large, sheltering eaves as well as overhangs.
- An emphasis on horizontal lines, including ribbon and corner windows and string courses
- Bulky, asymmetrical massing, unified by horizontality; large chimneys
- A ground-hugging quality. Prairie houses generally sit low.
- Flat wall surfaces with relatively little surface ornamentation, except for changes in texture and color
- Exterior decoration is not entirely lacking but is restrained and generally rectilinear. Stained and leaded glass in ornamental patterns
- Materials are most likely brick, wood, or wood and stucco, sometimes (in later years especially) cement block with stucco or ornamental blocks, rarely stone.
- Open, free-flowing floor plans. Interiors flow into porte-cocheres, porches, and terraces that extend into gardens.
- Axial plans and cross axes.

The Prairie School movement died out suddenly in the face of the Eclectic Revival craze following World War I, its heroes either offstage or preoccupied with other design interests. It appeared then that Modernism had succumbed with it. But after World War II, with a new generation of architects trained in American schools by European teachers from the Bauhaus, Americans saw Modern houses, softened and updated, in a new light. Could the ranch house be a distant relation of the Prairie House after all?
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>Additions</th>
<th>S/O 48</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arbors and pergolas</td>
<td>J/A 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts &amp; Crafts colors</td>
<td>J/F 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attic architecture</td>
<td>J/A 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insulation</td>
<td>M/A 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Beadboard</td>
<td>J/F 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bricks, clinkers</td>
<td>M/J 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Camellia, lost garden</td>
<td>N/D 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carpentry techniques</td>
<td>N/D 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaners Lost &amp; Found</td>
<td>J/F 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Columns, repairing wood</td>
<td>J/A 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CONSERVATOR</td>
<td>J/F 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dealing with Woodpeckers</td>
<td>S/O 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Get up to Speed on Steam</td>
<td>M/J 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name That Color</td>
<td>S/O 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>To Build a Column</td>
<td>M/A 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Container gardens</td>
<td>M/A 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Countertops</td>
<td>M/A 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Doors, period-appropriate designs</td>
<td>S/O 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drapery hardware</td>
<td>M/J 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>EDITORIALS</td>
<td>M/J 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A National Birthday of Note</td>
<td>J/A 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blog It to Me</td>
<td>N/D 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Calling All OHL! Experiences</td>
<td>J/F 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Let's Talk!</td>
<td>S/O 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Web Sightings</td>
<td>M/A 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Writing Jane Jacobs</td>
<td>S/O 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Espaliers</td>
<td>M/A 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>Fasteners Lost &amp; Found</td>
<td>M/A 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foursquares</td>
<td>M/A 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Gamble House, live-in students</td>
<td>J/A 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garden ornaments</td>
<td>M/J 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>arbors and pergolas</td>
<td>M/J 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>fountains and benches</td>
<td>M/J 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germanic houses</td>
<td>M/J 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glass, figured</td>
<td>S/O 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gothic Revival</td>
<td>S/O 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Hardware, drapery and stair</td>
<td>M/J 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heat, energy efficient</td>
<td>N/D 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historic preservation, glossary</td>
<td>M/A 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Historic structures report</td>
<td>J/F 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>Insulation, attic</td>
<td>M/A 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>Kitchen</td>
<td>M/A 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Countertops</td>
<td>M/A 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lighting</td>
<td>J/A 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>restoration at Tudor Place</td>
<td>M/A 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>Lighting</td>
<td>N/D 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bathroom</td>
<td>M/J 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hard to find part</td>
<td>M/A 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>kitchen</td>
<td>J/A 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>porches</td>
<td>M/A 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>LOST &amp; FOUND</td>
<td>N/D 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bath Parts</td>
<td>J/F 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cleaners</td>
<td>M/A 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fasteners</td>
<td>M/A 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lighting and Electrics</td>
<td>M/J 54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paint Tools</td>
<td>J/A 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Special Tools</td>
<td>S/O 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>OLD-HOUSE LIVING</td>
<td>J/A 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Corner Monopoly in Fort Wayne, Indiana</td>
<td>J/F 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Prescription for the Future</td>
<td>S/O 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Remuddling Reborn</td>
<td>N/D 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>At the Hearth of the Matter</td>
<td>M/A 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>East Nashville Folk</td>
<td>M/J 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gamble House Sitters for a Year</td>
<td>J/A 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE</td>
<td>S/O 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Call to Containers</td>
<td>M/J 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Secret Garden Revealed</td>
<td>M/A 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garden Ornaments by Design</td>
<td>J/A 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Practical</td>
<td>S/O 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beauty of Espaliers</td>
<td>M/A 43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Standard Procedures</td>
<td>J/A 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Paint</td>
<td>S/O 29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>matching color</td>
<td>J/F 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>regulations</td>
<td>J/A 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>hard to find tools</td>
<td>J/A 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>house exteriors</td>
<td>M/A 42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pergolas and arbors</td>
<td>J/A 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plants, miniature</td>
<td>S/O 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Plaster, skim</td>
<td>M/A 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>PLOTS &amp; PLANS</td>
<td>J/F 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts &amp; Crafts Box Beams</td>
<td>S/O 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arts &amp; Crafts Pergola Gate</td>
<td>N/D 21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Colonial Window Seat</td>
<td>M/J 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eyebrow Dormers</td>
<td>J/A 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Late-Victorian Verandas</td>
<td>M/A 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palladian Windows</td>
<td>J/A 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Porches</td>
<td>J/A 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>bringing up to code</td>
<td>J/A 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>lighting</td>
<td>J/F 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prefab houses</td>
<td>S/O 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PRESERVATION PERSPECTIVES</td>
<td>M/A 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What's in a Word?</td>
<td>J/F 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Where the Past</td>
<td>M/A 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Meets the Present</td>
<td>J/F 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Radiators, painting in contrasting colors</td>
<td>J/F 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Real estate and old houses</td>
<td>N/D 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REMUDDLING</td>
<td>M/J 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alphabet Soup</td>
<td>M/A 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mid-Century Stripstease</td>
<td>J/F 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Odd Coupling</td>
<td>N/D 114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reading the Latest Edition</td>
<td>S/O 130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Signs of a Cover-Up</td>
<td>M/J 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Space Race</td>
<td>M/A 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Repairs, quick fixes</td>
<td>M/A 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Roof, installing slate</td>
<td>M/J 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Seismic and storm reinforcements</td>
<td>N/D 40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stair hardware</td>
<td>M/J 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steamers, for paint stripping</td>
<td>M/J 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>STENCILS</td>
<td>M/A 86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>American Squared</td>
<td>M/J 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Germanic Houses in the New World</td>
<td>N/D 66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moving toward Modern</td>
<td>M/J 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Some Assembly Required</td>
<td>J/F 78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Western Lodge</td>
<td>J/A 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>What Goth Hath Wrought</td>
<td>S/O 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>Tiles, linoleum</td>
<td>M/A 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tools, specialty</td>
<td>S/O 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tudor Place, kitchen restoration</td>
<td>M/A 68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>Wallpaper</td>
<td>J/F 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>sleuthing techniques</td>
<td>S/O 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>trellis</td>
<td>M/J 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Windows</td>
<td>M/A 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>eyebrow dormers</td>
<td>M/A 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Palladian</td>
<td>M/A 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>unsticking and reglazing</td>
<td>M/A 82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MAKING NEW FLOORS AND WALLS?
Check the “Bible” for solutions.

Each of these superb books has hundreds of valuable ideas and reference points to help professionals and homeowners.

All are 256 pages, with a lay-flat hardcover binding. $29.95

The complete illustrated guide to choosing and using 100 decorative woods.
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Suppliers

Listed below are a number of resources and suppliers for the old-house restorer. For an in-depth compilation of companies serving the old-house market, go to the “Restoration Directory” on oldhousejournal.com.

Art Deco Lights the Way, page 36
Hudson Valley Lighting, Inc.
106 Pierces Road
P.O. Box 7459
Newburgh, NY 12550
(845) 561-0300
www.hudsonvalleylighting.com
Circle 24 on the resource card.

Rejuvenation Period-Authentic Lighting and Hardware
2550 N.W. Nicolai Street
Portland, OR 97210
(888) 401-1900
www.rejuvenation.com
Circle 25 on the resource card.

Restoration Hardware
104 Challenger Drive
Portland, TN 37148
(800) 910-9836
www.restorationhardware.com
Circle 26 on the resource card.

Schoolhouse Electric
330 S.E. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
Portland, OR 97214
(800) 630-713
www.schoolhouseelectric.com
Circle 27 on the resource card.

Zaneen Lighting
65 Densley Avenue
Toronto, ON
Canada M6M 2P5
(800) 388-3382
www.zaneen.com
Circle 28 on the resource card.

Board Carpentry Basics, page 48
GarrettWade Co., Inc.
5389 E. Provident Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45240
(800) 221-2942
www.garrettwade.com
Circle 29 on the resource card.

(continued on page 78)
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Van Dyke's
RESTORERS
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SHELDON SLATE is a family owned business with four generations of experience. We mine and manufacture our own slate products from our own quarries. The range of our colors will compliment any kitchen or bath. Our slate is non-combustible, non-porous and non-fading. It has a polished/honed finish and is very low maintenance. Use your imagination, and let us help you design and build a custom sink, counter top or vanity.

N.Y. Phone: 518-642-1280/Fax: 518-642-9085
Maine Phone: 207-997-3615/Fax: 207-997-2966

Slate Floor Tile, Flagging, Structural Slate, Roofing, Counter Tops, Slate Sinks, Monuments and Signs

www.sheildonslate.com
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Sundial Wire
Cloth-Covered Electrical Wire

new wire, UL listed over 20 styles, colors, gauges rayon or cotton braid over PVC most are exclusive to Sundial all wire made in USA

413-582-6909 FAX 413-582-6908 custserv@sundialwire.com

www.sundialwire.com
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SUPPLIERS

Lee Valley Tools Ltd.
P.O. Box 1780
Ogdensburg, NY 13669-6780
(800) 871-8158
www.leevalley.com
Circle 30 on the resource card.

Cool Ways to Heat Old Houses, page 54
Heat Controller, Inc
1900 Wellworth Avenue
Jackson, MI 49203
(517) 787-2100
www.heatcontroller.com
Circle 31 on the resource card.

Heat Transfer Products, Inc.
P.O. Box 429
120 Braley Road
East Freetown, MA 02717
(800) 323-9651
www.htproducts.com
Circle 32 on the resource card.

Honeywell International, Inc.
101 Columbia Road
Morristown, NJ 07962
(800) 328-5111
www.honeywell.com
Circle 33 on the resource card.

tekmar
5100 Silver Star Road
Vernon, BC
Canada V1B 3K4
(250) 545-7749
www.tekmarcontrols.com
Circle 34 on the resource card.

Uponor Wirsbo
5925 148th Street, West
Apple Valley, MN 55124
(952) 891-2000
www.wirsbo.com
Circle 35 on the resource card.

Viessmann Manufacturing Co., Inc.
750 McMurray Road
Waterloo, ON
Canada N2V 2G5
(800) 387-7373
www.viessmann.us
Circle 36 on the resource card.

(continued on page 80)
ABATRON, INC.

Since 1959

Restoration and Maintenance Products

Specified by U.S. Government Agencies, Architects & Contractors

Abatron Systems meet and surpass standards for wood, stone, concrete and metal restoration. They are based on epoxies, urethanes and other polymers, and have an extensive range of properties.

Some of the most popular products:

**Wood Restoration**

**WoodEpox**: structural adhesive paste fills and replaces missing wood. It is applied in any thickness, and can be sawn, nailed, stained and worked like wood.

**LiquidWood**: restores structural strength to rotted wood. Both products permanently restore structures, windows, columns, statuary, boats, etc., and impart water and insect resistance.

**Concrete, Stone, Masonry Restoration**

**AboCrete** permanently repairs and resurfaces concrete driveways, pool decks, loading docks, warehouses, etc.

**AboWeld 55-1**, a sag-resistant version of AboCrete, excels on stairs, statuary and vertical surfaces.

**AboWeld 8005-6** bonds new concrete to old concrete permanently.

**AboCoat & Abothane Series**: floor, wall, tank and tub coatings. Solvent, water and solventless systems.

**Moldmaking & Casting Compounds**

**MasterMold 12-3**: non-toxic polyurethane paste for making flexible molds of architectural components, capitals, statuary, reliefs, etc. Great dimensional memory. Reusable.

**MasterMold 12-8**: liquid version of MasterMold 12-3.

**AboCast 4-4**: liquid moldmaking and casting compound. Machinable.

**WoodCast**: lightweight interior and exterior casting compound.

**AboCast 8**: versatile clear casting compound.

**Structural Adhesives, Sealants & Caulks**: wide selection for most environments.

For FREE CATALOG Call 1-800-445-1754

Rotted loadbearing column base sawed off and replaced with WoodEpox.

Antique window sash consolidated with LiquidWood and rebuilt with WoodEpox.

Consolidation and rebuilding of rotten windowsill with LiquidWood and WoodEpox.

AboCrete is much stronger than concrete and bonds permanently.

AboWeld 55-1 shapes without forms. Outlasts and outperforms concrete.

MasterMold makes molds of architectural elements in situ.

AboJet for structural crack-injection

ABATRON everywhere...in all kinds of packaging.

5501-95th Ave., Dept. OH, Kenosha, WI 53144  Tel: 262-653-2000  1-800-445-1754  Fax: 262-653-2019

Website: www.abatron.com  ISO 9001:2000 Registered
Inspired by Nature

Introducing our new Cobblestone Lane Series.
Order our Catalog.
Visit our website.

975 N. Enterprise St. Orange, CA 92867
Where History & Architecture Come to Light™
800-577-6679 • www.oldcalifornia.com

OLD CALIFORNIA
LANTERN COMPANY

Cast Bronze Gutter Parts & High Quality Leaderheads
A.B. Raingutters, Inc.
714-577-8369
WWW.ABRAINGUTTERS.COM

Better Prices Faster Delivery Stunning Quality

Circle no. 236

SUPLIERS

Watts Radiant
4500 E. Progress Place
Springfield, MO 65803
(800) 276-2419
www.wattstradiant.com
Circle 37 on the resource card.

Working Stiff, page 40
Hilti Inc. (anchors)
P.O. Box 21148
Tulsa, OK 74121
(800) 879-8000
www.us.hilti.com
Circle 38 on the resource card.

Simpson (connectors)
P.O. Box 10789
Pleasanton, CA 94588
(800) 999-5099
www.strongtie.com
Circle 39 on the resource card.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL’S RESTORATION DIRECTORY is an annual compilation of more than 1,700 companies offering restoration products and services. OLD HOUSE JOURNAL’S TRADITIONAL PRODUCTS is a yearly compendium featuring hundreds of four-color photos showing hard-to-find period products, along with complete background info on each.

To order a copy of either the RESTORATION DIRECTORY or TRADITIONAL PRODUCTS ($9.95 each, plus $5.00 for shipping and sales tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Monday through Friday. Or simply make out a check for $14.95 to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL, and mail it to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL’S RESTORATION DIRECTORY, 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007.
New Construction:

Grandeur

By NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE

Visit www.grandeurnw.com/ohj or Call 1-800-522-7336

♦ Distinctive, classic designs
♦ Mix & match any knob or lever with any longplate or rosette
♦ Six lustrous finishes

OR

Restoration:

♦ Will fit antique or new doors
♦ Authentic vintage designs
♦ Matching Accessories

NOSTALGIC WAREHOUSE

Visit www.nostalgicwarehouse.com/ohj or Call 1-800-522-7336
Solutions for Point Removal

Paint Stripping made easy!

- Lead Safe Method
- Saves Time & Money
- Easy to use

The Speedheater Infrared Paint Remover effectively removes paint, varnish and putty from exteriors, interiors, windows, furniture, wooden boats etc. Removes paint and putty simultaneously without cracking the glass.

Call our US Distributors:
www.eco-strip.com, VA, phone (703) 476 6222
www.westernwooddoctor.com, WA, phone (206) 635 6764

www.speedheatersystem.com
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Swim at Home™

The Treadmill for Swimmers
Now you can swim for miles without moving an inch. Ideal for swimming, water aerobics, training, rehabilitation and fun.
The 8' x 15' Endless Pool® fits into existing spaces such as basements, garages, decks and patios. No crowded pools, no heavy chlorine, no flip-turns.

Already own a pool? Ask about the Fastlane™

Call for a FREE DVD or Video:
800.233.0741 ext. 4566
www.endlesspools.com/4566

200 E Dutton Mill Road
Aston, PA 19014
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Get More Lighting,
with custom made lamps & accessories that will make your home stand out.

Dahlhaus
Vintage European Lighting

Contact us now for a free catalog.

Ph 718 218 6651 - www.Dahlhaus-Lighting.com - Showroom Brooklyn NY

Circle no. 539

Grilles & Registers
Made to Last a Lifetime

Cast Iron • Cast Brass
Cast Aluminum • Cast Zinc

50% OFF

The Reggio Register Co.
Dept. D6611, 31 Jytek Road,
Leominster, MA 01453

Call (800) 880-3090 | www.reggioregister.com

Circle no. 313

Period reproduction lighting and hardware.

Your own full line of antique reproduction fixtures
- Replacement shades and accessories
- Hardware

RENAISSANCE ANTIQUE LIGHTING

ANTIQUE • REPLICA • RESTORATION
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE
42 Spring Street, Newport, RI
401.849.8515
Toll Free 800.850.8515
www.antique-lighting.com
Catalog available online: www.antique-lighting.com

Circle no. 253

Cinder Whit & Company
Wood Turnings for Porches & Stairways
- Stock or Custom Designs
- Authentic Replications
- Prompt Quality Service
- Porch Posts • Balusters • Newels • Spindles • Finials • Radiators
- Lenghts To 12 Feet • Free Brochure
1-888-357-9664 Fax 760-642-2284
E-Mail: info@whitlamp.com
Website: www.cinderwhit.com
7720 Seventh Avenue South • Naples, FL 34112
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Kayne and Son
Custom Hardware, Inc.
Dept OHF
100 Daniel Ridge Road
Candler, N.C. 28715
(828) 667-8868 or 665-1988
Fax: (828) 665-8303

- Reproductions & Restorations
- Builders/Architectural Hardware
- Custom Forging
- Cast Brass & Bronze
- Custom Hinges & Thumblatches
- Fireplace Tools & Accessories

www.customforgedhardware.com

Catalog: $5.00
WOOD FIREPLACE MANTELS

Delaware Mantel from the Estate Series

- Handcrafted mantels are available in custom sizes to fit your fireplace
- Choice of hardwoods includes poplar, oak, cherry, maple and mahogany
- Over 20 different styles to choose from
- Cabinet & corner mantels for Direct Vent and Vent Free Fireplaces
- Mantels are pre-assembled for easy installation
- Best price point at this quality in the industry

FORSHAW
13200 Corporate Exchange Dr. • St. Louis, Missouri 63044-3719
(314) 874-4300 • Fax (314) 874-4339
Toll Free 1-800-FORSHAW (367-7429)
www.forshawmantels.com
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40,000+ Decorative Building Products

Lowest Prices... Widest Selection... All From Stock!

- Interior/Exterior Architectural Mouldings & Millwork
- Period & Contemporary Hardware
- Brass Tubing & Fittings
- Kitchen & Bathroom Accessories
- Columns & Capitals
- Fireplace Surrounds
- Knobs & Pulls
- Wall Coverings
- Wainscoting
- Balustrading
- Lighting
- Wrought Iron Components
- Furniture & Cabinet Components
- Stamped Steel & Polymer Ceiling Tiles...
- And So Much More

Please Call 1-888-772-1400 For Our FREE Master Catalog!

Architectural Products by Outwater, LLC.
Tel: 1-800-835-4400 Fax: 1-800-835-4403
New Jersey • Arizona • Canada
www.outwater.com
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Citrus Paint Remover Paste

Put it on. Take it off. Use it again & again!

Removes lead-based, oil and latex paint as well as varnish, stain and other finishes in one application!

- Reusable
- Removes Multiple Layers

Order your introductory quart for only $15! (Includes shipping)

800.346.7532
American Building Restoration Products, Inc.
www.abrp.com
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Square Drive Screws from the Source

- Square Drive Stops
- Driver Bit Slippage!
- Hardened Steel for Extra Strength
- Deep Thread for Superior Holding Power
- Available in Stainless Steel, Solid Brass, Plated Steel, Corrosion Resistant and More!
- Sizes from #4 x 3/8" to #14 x 6"

Write for FREE Catalog!

Circle no. 251
Add design and detail to an often-overlooked part of your home — the chimney. In seven unique sizes, European Copper chimney pots are compatible with both masonry or metal fireplaces, keep out pests and water, and are easy to install. Order a chimney pot today and take your curb appeal to a whole new level. Patented and UL-listed. For more information, call 800-391-0014 or visit us at www.europeancopperchimneypots.com.
The original source of wide plank floors since 1966. Family, trust, quality. A wide variety of design options to fit any style of home and any budget. Call for your free portfolio.

800-595-9663

Bubbles, Reams, Seeds & Waves.

It's Perfect!

Restoration Glass® from Bendheim.

The world's finest mouth-blown window glass found in our country's most prestigious restorations, including the White House, Mount Vernon and Monticello.

Subtle imperfections allow historically accurate detailing of homes, buildings and furniture.

Made exclusively for Bendheim by Germany's Glashütte Lamberts – Europe's premier manufacturer of mouth-blown glass. Each sheet is hand selected to ensure only the finest quality.

No other glass compares to Restoration Glass® - available in two levels of obscuration.

Look for the label – your guarantee of authenticity.

www.originalrestorationglass.com

BENDHEIM

since 1927

Bendheim East 800-221-7579

Bendheim West 888-900-5084

www.oldhousejournal.com
Copper-inc.com
Specialize in the production of
- Cupolas  •  Finials  •  Roof
  Vents  •  Conductor Heads &
  Guttering  •  Chimney Caps
- Gable End Vents  •  Weather
  Vanes  •  Custom Work
P.O. Box 244
Dickinson, TX 77539
888.499.1962
Fax: 888.499.1963
www.copper-inc.com
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Screen & Storm Doors
- Mahogany
- Custom sizes
- Tempered glass
- 55 styles
Send $3 for our catalog
Touchstone
Woodworks
PO Box 112
Dept OHJ
Ravenna OH 44266
(330) 297-1313
www.touchstonewoodworks.com
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The Master Touch

Artistic  •  Authentic  •  Affordable
For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their projects with accent elements created by the DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials.  •  Readily installed by tradespeople and do-it-yourselfers.  •  Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.  •  $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DECORATORS SUPPLY CORPORATION
Providing Architects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Carvings for Over a Century
3610 South Morgan, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-847-6300 or (f) 773-847-6357
www.decoratorssupply.com
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CopperCraft Products Passed the Tests!

• Exclusive design channels heat where it’s needed, prevents heat loss
• 6 powder coated colors, unlimited custom colors
• Secure on-line ordering
• Best enclosure prices!

www.beautifulradiator.com

Our Radiator Enclosures Reduce Heating Costs!

From our paintable Classic White to our Metallic Finishes of silver, copper, bronze, gold, chrome, stainless steel, and more to our new Faux Finishes!

EASY INSTALL with suspended grid system or simply adhere, staple, nail to any solid surface!
MAINTENANCE FREE No rust or mildew
Lightweight / high impact / No clear coating needed
Class I-A fire-rated polymer plastic available
HISTORICAL REPLICATION Our unique ThermoVac Process for identical duplication

Circle no. 120
Circle no. 196
Circle no. 243
Circle no. 135

www.coppercraft.com

Old-House Journal Online

Everything You Expect From Old-House Journal... And More

Dedicated to restoring America’s treasured old houses, Old-House Journal Online is your best source for restoration and renovation products, how-to information, house plans, industry news, and community chat.

<www.oldhousejournal.com>
Each season Old-House Journal’s New Old House magazine brings you new homes that echo the past while keeping all the comforts of today’s lifestyles.

Through each issue of Old-House Journal’s New Old House, we’ll explore classic American house styles all across the country and hear from traditionally schooled architects who create dwellings with a sense of history and belonging. We’ll discover the ideas behind designing a home with a “past” how, for example, architects and designers introduce salvage materials into a space to give it that old-house feel; how the scale and proportions of building design found in old pattern books are finding new expressions; and how craftspeople perfect the details of centuries ago in the present.

New old houses offer a freshness to our country’s landscape, bringing back a sense of place to the home.
Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, IA 50304
http://www.waterputty.com

Durham's permanently adheres in wood, plaster, and tile. Ideal for use by woodworkers, painters, electricians, and carpenters. Available through hardware, lumber and building material dealers, and paint distributors from coast to coast.

Use genuine Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks, crevices, joints, and nail holes. You can saw, chisel, polish, color, and mold it too. Sticks and stays put - will not shrink. Only original Durham's offers lasting satisfaction.

Circle no. 147
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Joe Rizzo, Proprietor
Country Road Associates Ltd.

"AUTHENTIC 19th C. BARNWOOD IS MY BUSINESS"

- FLOORING: Chestnut, White Pine, Oak, Heart Pine, Walnut, Hemlock & more
- Random widths from 3"-20"
- BARNSIDING: faded red, silver-gray & brown
- HAND-HEWN BEAMS: up to 13" wide. Random Lengths

Large quantities available
Deliveries throughout the USA

COUNTRY ROAD ASSOCIATES, LTD.
63 Front Street, PO. Box 885, Millbrook, NY 12546
Open Tues.-Sat. 10 AM-4PM
Sun. & Mon. by appointment 845-677-6041
Fax 845-677-6532
www.countryroadassociates.com

Circle no. 139
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Building beauty.
One tread at a time.

You know the true value of quality craftsmanship & superior design.

StairWorld creates true value in every custom staircase we design and fabricate:

- Complimentary stair design
- Custom curved, spiral, elliptical stairs & railings
- Free color catalog

www.stairworld.com
(800) 387-7711/(613) 723-5454

AMERICANA
800-269-5697
www.shutterblinds.com

BAY WINDOWS ARE MADE FOR SHUTTERS

AUTHENTIC DESIGN • FREE MEASURE GUIDE • FREE BROCHURE
SHOW OFF YOUR WINDOWS WITH LOW MAINTENANCE HIGH QUALITY CUSTOM FABRICATED LOUVERED SHUTTERS DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR READY TO INSTALL IN 4 TO 6 WEEKS. CALL FOR DETAILS AND COST

www.oldhousejournal.com
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Genuine Antique Stoves

Restored With Love...
for the Warmth of your Home & the Heart of your Kitchen

www.goodtimestove.com
1-888-282-7506
Ask for Sara, the Stove Princess
Expert & Quality Restoration for Beauty & Safety
Museum & Showroom open by appointment or by chance

Gas & Electric Conversions Available

Circle no. 160

MADAWASKA DOORS INC.
ANY SIZE, ANY DESIGN, ANY WOOD, ANY TIME

P.O. Box 938, Barry's Bay, Ontario, Canada K0J 1B0
ORDER DESK
TEL: 1-800-263-2358 FAX: 1-800-263-1584

www.madawaska-doors.com
mdi@madawaska-doors.com

Circle no. 310

STEPTOE™ STAIRCASES

Intricate historic design
Spiral stair kits in 4' and 5' diameter
Straight stairs in 4' width
Cast iron construction
Easy assembly

CUSTOM DECORATIVE METAL RAILINGS, GATES, GRILLES, CANOPIES AND GAZEBOS

CONTACT US FOR COMPLETE CATALOG FEATURING THIS & OTHER STAIRCASES

90 TYCOS DRIVE
TORONTO, ON M6B 1V9
TEL: (416) 780-1707
TEL: (800) 461-0060
FAX: (416) 780-1814
info@steptoewife.com
www.steptoewife.com
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We make installing a spiral straightforward.

The best selection, quality, and prices!

Since 1931, The Iron Shop has enjoyed a reputation for outstanding design and fabrication of spiral stairs. Today, we utilize computer-aided technology throughout our production process successfully mixing state-of-the-art manufacturing with Old World quality. Offering the largest selection, highest quality, and lowest prices in spiral stairs—we make sure that you get the right spiral to meet your needs, available in any height and BOCA/UBC code models. And our spirals are still made with pride in the U.S.A.

Call for the FREE color Catalog & Price List:
1-800-523-7427 Ask for Ext. OHJ or visit our Web Site at www.TheIronShop.com/OHJ

Installation Video featuring "The Furniture Guys"

Families Have Saved Up To 50% On Heating Costs
And never have to buy fuel — wood, oil, gas, kerosene — ever again!

Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating system that can save you hundreds of dollars in home heating costs by replacing old and inefficient heating. It can replace or supplement your electric heat, gas or oil furnace and woodstove.

Hydro-Sil represents economy in heating inside the heater case is a sealed copper tube filled with a harmless silicone fluid. It's permanent. You'll never run out. "Hydro-Sil Energy Star" thermostat controls a variable watt hydro element that is only being supplied a proportional amount of power on an as-needed basis. When Hydro-Sil is turned on, the silicone liquid is quickly heated, and with its heat retention qualities, continues to heat after the Hydro element shuts off. Hydro-Sil's room-by-room "Energy Star" digital control technology greatly increases energy savings and comfort.

Your Benefits with Hydro-Sil:
•Slash heating cost with Energy Star tech.
•Lifetime warranty. No service contracts
•Save, complete peace of mind
•Clean, no fumes, environmentally safe
•U.L. listed
•Pressembled — ready to use
•No furnaces, ducts, or chimneys
•Portable (110V) or permanent (220V)
•Whole house heating or single room

220 VOLT PERMANENT Approx. Area of Heat Discount Price Quantity
8' 2000 watts 250-300 s.f. $289
6' 1500 watts 180-250 s.f. $259
5' 1250 watts 130-180 s.f. $239
4' 1000 watts 100-130 s.f. $219
3' 750 watts 75-100 s.f. $189
2' 500 watts 50-75 s.f. $169

110 VOLT PORTABLES (Thermostat included) Discount Price Quantity
5' Hydro-Max 750-1500 watts $219
4' Convector — Dual watt $179
3' 750 watts — Silicone $179

$15.00 shipping per heater $
Total Amount $
PLAQUES

Custom Lettered Bronze Markers
- National Register Plaques
- Custom Worded Plaques
- Sizes: Medallions to Roadside Markers
- Graphics and Logos Reproduced
- Metal Photo Images
- Time Capsules
- Discounts to Historical Societies

ERE LANDMARK COMPANY
637 Hempfield Hill Rd.
Columbia, PA 17512
FREE BROCHURE
Call: 800-874-7848 / Fax: 703-758-2574
See our on-line catalog at www.erielandmark.com
E-Mail: info@erielandmark.com
Rush service available
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Ask about short range radio broadcast of your historical message
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Bird Control
- Proven Effective
- Always Humane
- Discreet Control
- Birds & Animals
- Free Product Catalog
- Call Now - 800.624.1189

Nixalite® of America Inc
F:800.624.1196 www.nixalite.com

Inspired by the past.
And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

Custom Wood Full Round Window
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NU-WAL®
RESTORATION SYSTEM
Make Walls and Ceilings Like New!
- Cost effective
- One day application
- Remove no trim

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3920

Circle no. 108

With reliable JELD-WEN® windows and doors, you can achieve architectural accuracy while ensuring lasting beauty and energy efficiency. So they're ideal for renovation projects. To learn more request our Historic Renovation brochure by calling 1.800.877.9482 ext 6999, or visit our Web site www.jeld-wen.com/6999.

JELD-WEN®
WINDOWS & DOORS
RELIABILITY for real life®
For more information and complete product warranties, see www.jeld-wen.com. ©2095 JELD-WEN, Inc. JELD-WEN®, Reliability for real life are registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, Inc., Oregon, USA.
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OLD WOOD
WORKSHOP
Giving old wood new life...

- Antique Flooring
- Vintage Building Materials
- Custom Tables

Old Wood Workshop, LLC
860-655-5259
Pomfret Center, Connecticut
www.OldWoodWorkshop.com
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS
Delivered Right To Your Door!

Call for free brochure and assistance with your project. Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!
Shuttercraft, Inc. Call (203) 245-2608 Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

SPRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO
YOUR ORDER
Complete with wooden railing. The most attractive and priced far below the rest.
Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE OR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com
Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHJ
Logan, KS 67616
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Bird Control
- Proven Effective
- Always Humane
- Discreet Control
- Birds & Animals
- Free Product Catalog
- Call Now - 800.624.1189

Nixalite® of America Inc
F:800.624.1196 www.nixalite.com

Inspired by the past.
And the future.

Custom Wood Full Round Window

Custom Wood Full Round Window
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NU-WAL®
RESTORATION SYSTEM
Make Walls and Ceilings Like New!
- Cost effective
- One day application
- Remove no trim

SPECIFICATION CHEMICALS, INC.
www.nu-wal.com
800-247-3920
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With reliable JELD-WEN® windows and doors, you can achieve architectural accuracy while ensuring lasting beauty and energy efficiency. So they're ideal for renovation projects. To learn more request our Historic Renovation brochure by calling 1.800.877.9482 ext 6999, or visit our Web site www.jeld-wen.com/6999.

JELD-WEN®
WINDOWS & DOORS
RELIABILITY for real life®
For more information and complete product warranties, see www.jeld-wen.com. ©2095 JELD-WEN, Inc. JELD-WEN®, Reliability for real life are registered trademarks of JELD-WEN, Inc., Oregon, USA.
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OLD WOOD
WORKSHOP
Giving old wood new life...

- Antique Flooring
- Vintage Building Materials
- Custom Tables

Old Wood Workshop, LLC
860-655-5259
Pomfret Center, Connecticut
www.OldWoodWorkshop.com
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EYE CATCHING QUALITY
RED CEDAR SHUTTERS
Delivered Right To Your Door!

Call for free brochure and assistance with your project. Many shutter types available. Endless cut out possibilities!
Shuttercraft, Inc. Call (203) 245-2608 Madison, CT www.shuttercraft.com

SPRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO
YOUR ORDER
Complete with wooden railing. The most attractive and priced far below the rest.
Both all-wood and steel models available
SEND FOR FULL-COLOR BROCHURE OR CALL 800-536-4341
www.spiral-staircases.com
Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHJ
Logan, KS 67616
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THE OLD HOUSE - PARTS CO. -

Over 11,000 sq. feet of architectural salvage from the 1730s-1940s: doors, windows, stained glass, hardware, mantels, beams, flooring, grates, sinks, and more. Restoration & custom design and build services available.

VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION!

1 Trackside Drive
Kennebunk, Maine 04043
Tel.: 207-985-1999
Fax: 207-985-1911
www.oldhouseparts.com

BORA-CARE

Protect Wood from Insects and Fungi

CONTROLS
Decay Fungi
Carpenter Ants
Wood Boring Beetles
Termites

Repels Termites
Easy, water soluble application
Kills wood boring insects and decay fungi
Penetrates into logs & timbers for deep protection
Safe: low toxicity for people, animals and environment

Compatible with Finishes
Colorless, Odorless
Easy, Convenient
Cost Effective
Interior & Exterior Use
Safe Near Wells or Cisterns

Preservation Resource Group
Your source for Products, Tools, Instruments & Books for Preservation and Restoration
800-774-7891 www.PRGinc.com

The PROs know

For the highest quality surface prep tools made, be sure to look for this label. This HYDE® tool is guaranteed forever!

For the HYDE® retailer near you, call 800-USA-HYDE

Paint
PUTTY KNIFE ESPATULA

Flexible 2" (51mm)

HYDE

Black & Silver Tools GUARANTEED FOREVER

www.hydetools.com

©2006 Hyde Tools, Inc. All rights reserved. 14317
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HYDE®

Now AVAILABLE!

Decorative Metal Ceilings
Original turn-of-the-century patterns

Using 100 year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall coverings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

W.F. Norman Corporation
P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • 1-800-641-4038
Fax: 417-667-2708 • www.wfnorman.com
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Signature Hardware
Designer Bathtubs • Reproduction Sinks • Brass Faucets
Door Hardware & Accessories • Entry Sets • Floor Registers
Grand Chandelier • Decorative Sconces • Gas Lanterns
free color catalog. 866.475.9711 toll free www.signaturehardware.com/oh
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The Wooden Radiator Cabinet Co.
Elegant, Affordable, Heat-Efficient Wooden Radiator Cabinets.
Handcrafted by Mennonite Cabinetmakers!
For FREE brochure, call us at 800-817-9110
Come and Visit Our New, Updated Web Site www.woodenradiatorcabinet.com
Circle no. 262

LOOKING FOR “INVISIBLE” STORM WINDOWS? HERE THEY ARE!

Historic Property Owners Renovation Contractors Commercial Buildings
You will see the energy savings
Not the Storm Windows
Match Any Color
Match Any Shape
Inside or Outside Mounted
Inside or Outside Removable
Screen and Glass
Fixed- Magnetic- Sliding- Lift Out
Unlimited Possibilities

ALLIED WINDOW, INC.
11111 Canal Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45241
(800) 445-5411 (TOLL FREE)
(513) 559-1883 (FAX)
www.invisiblestorms.com
“Where custom work is standard”
Circle no. 78
BUY EACIONY DMECT & SAVE EASY TANY STYLES T @LOi. AAXED ENAXEL FIiIISH Sead'rqr ror Erociur'l.. tu u,udfile wilh Ofira'.

Circle no. 255

GLASS INTERIOR Storm Windows
- Reduce heating & cooling bills up to 30%
- Maintain the charm & beauty of your existing windows
- Eliminate drafts completely
- Greatly reduces outside noise
- Custom sizes
- Perfect for enclosing screen porches
- Easy no bolt snap in & out

Circle no. 589

Install a Bathroom Anywhere It's Needed!

Circle no. 500

Choices

Rumford fireplaces can be built in almost any size and style. And with new firebrick colors now available from Superior Clay, it's easy to find the perfect combination for any style of home. To find out more about clean burning, efficient Rumford fireplaces, visit us on the web at www.superiorclay.com.

740.922.4122 · 800.848.6166
P.O. BOX 352 · Uhrichsville, Ohio 44683
www.superiorclay.com

Circle no. 538

Go from this...

Easy basement installation without breaking the floor — or the bank!

Call for a FREE brochure!
See the entire family of Saniflo products at our website: www.saniflo.com

Saniflo macerating pumping unit

www.oldhousejournal.com
Many Years Ago
we announced the availability of our old-fashioned solid wood
Architectural Details!

Now our FREE 144 page Master Catalog overflows with Victorian & Country Gingerbread and other romantic designer details. Over 90 color photos of products in use, lots of valuable how-to information, and numerous detailed drawings!

THE BEST IN...
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
• ALL OLD
• BOUGHT & SOLD
• CRATED & SHIPPED ANYWERE

for information, call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Northridge, CA 91324-1756
(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

SHAKER
A fine collection of reproduction Shaker furniture, oval boxes and more. Available as do-it-yourself kits or custom finished. Large selection of replacement chair tapes.
Call now for free catalog
1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ
Ashburnham, MA 01430
www.shakerworkshops.com/hj

THE BEST IN...
Unusual Fancy,
Pull Chain Toilets,
Claw Foot Bathtubs,
Pedestal Lavatories,
Showers, Foot Tubs,
Sitz Baths, Kitchen Sinks,
Rare Parts,
• ALL OLD
• BOUGHT & SOLD
• CRATED & SHIPPED ANYWERE

for information, call or write
9645 Sylvia Ave.,
Northridge, CA 91324-1756
(818) 772-1721
www.vintageplumbing.com

Gable Decorations
were an instant success when we began offering designs to fit any standard roof.

Over the Kitchen Sink...
is a choice location for our custom-length SPANDRELS!

Plain doorways?
Not since everyone discovered our vast array of BRACKETS and MOULDINGS!
And don’t forget our elegant & functional SCREEN/STORM DOORS for lasting first impressions!

Porch Design Book
How to design, build, and decorate your dream porch! 206 pages

Porches
How to Design, Build & Decorate

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN MILLWORKS
Screen Doors • Porch Parts
Custom Woodwork • Moldings
Ornamental Trim
Send $2.00 for a Catalog
111 Railroad Street
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1791

SHAKER
A fine collection of reproduction Shaker furniture, oval boxes and more. Available as do-it-yourself kits or custom finished. Large selection of replacement chair tapes.
Call now for free catalog
1-800-840-9121
SHAKER WORKSHOPS
Box 8001-HJ
Ashburnham, MA 01430
www.shakerworkshops.com/hj

NEW!!!
PRODUCT LITERATURE ONLINE

The Fastest Way to get supplier catalogs
This issue’s “Free Product Literature” Form is now online. Literature requests are E-Mailed directly to advertisers for fastest action. To use this online service:
- Log onto www.traditional-building.com
- Click on “Free Product Literature”
- Select “Issue Product Literature Card”
www.traditional-building.com

PRODUCT INFORMATION ONLINE

Circle no. 158

Circle no. 257

Circle no. 209

Circle no. 331
When you subscribe to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL, you’ll discover how to blend the elegance of yesteryear with today’s modern amenities. Step-by-step instructions, expert “how-to’s,” and unique insight will help you to discern the tools, funds, processes, and materials you’ll need to recapture your home’s personality and promise. An authority on homes of every style and every era, OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL provides cost-saving tips, beautiful interior schemes, and resources for authentic and reproduction architecture in every issue.

Best of all, OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL chronicles the real-life successes of fellow restorers. Their advice for living in an ever-changing renovation environment, and a subscription to OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL means you’re never alone. Together, we’ll work to give your older home a brand-new beginning.

Subscribe to
OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.
Your home
deserves no less.
Call us at 800.234.3797
or visit us online at

Handcrafted in the USA
Quality Since 1930
ZWICK
WINDOW SHADE CO.
Toll-Free (877) 588-5200
www.zwickshades.com

Acrymax® Coatings and Systems help you restore, beautify, and protect a variety of historic roof types, as well as masonry and stucco walls. A long-lasting, environmentally safer alternative to other systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough to stop leaks cold.

Handcrafted in the USA
Quality Since 1930
ZWICK
WINDOW SHADE CO.
Toll-Free (877) 588-5200
www.zwickshades.com

Acrymax® Coatings and Systems help you restore, beautify, and protect a variety of historic roof types, as well as masonry and stucco walls. A long-lasting, environmentally safer alternative to other systems. Acrymax systems are easy to apply and come in a variety of colors. Call today for a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough enough to stop leaks cold.
**Product Literature** from Old-House Journal’s Advertisers

**FAST ON-LINE SERVICE!**
For Direct Access to each advertiser's website & to order brochure online, log on to:
http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

**ORDER BY MAIL**
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the card and mail it today. If payment is required, please put the completed card in an envelope with your payment and mail it to the address on the card.

**FAX ORDER BY FAX**
Fax your completed card to 888-847-8035

http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit/

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AB Raingutters</th>
<th>Circle no. 236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abatron</th>
<th>Circle no. 228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 79</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Adams Architectural Wood Products</th>
<th>Circle no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Al Bar-Wilmette Platers</th>
<th>Circle no. 114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Allied Window, Inc.</th>
<th>Circle no. 78</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 94</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisible Storm Windows. $2.25 color brochure. 800-445-5411</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>American Building Restoration Products, Inc.</th>
<th>Circle no. 565</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Angie’s List</th>
<th>Circle no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educate your guess. Angie’s List provides thousands of detailed reports on service companies in your area. <a href="http://www.angieslist.com">www.angieslist.com</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architectural Grille</th>
<th>Circle no. 76</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bar grilles &amp; perforated grilles. Free literature. 718-832-1200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architectural Iron</th>
<th>Circle no. 105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Architectural Products by Outwater</th>
<th>Circle no. 285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 83</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outwater offers the widest selection of standard and innovative decorative building products at the lowest price. Free literature. 888-835-4400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armstrong World Ind.</th>
<th>Circle no. 183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armstrong Floor Products, which includes Bruce®, Armstrong™ by Hartco® and Robbins®, offers hardwood, resilient, laminate, ceramics, and Genuine Linoleum™. 888-ARMSTRONG</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arrow Fastener Company</th>
<th>Circle no. 120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ARSCO Manufacturing Co.</th>
<th>Circle no.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AZEK Trimboards</th>
<th>Circle no. 308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on pages 6 and 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AZEK Trimboards is the #1 brand of trim. Available at your local lumberyard. Once you look, it’s all you’ll see. 877-ASK-AZEK; <a href="http://www.azek.com">www.azek.com</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ball &amp; Ball</th>
<th>Circle no. 243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bathroom Machineries</th>
<th>Circle no. 510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 91</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bradbury &amp; Bradbury</th>
<th>Circle no. 125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 86</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carlisle Wide Plank Floors</th>
<th>Circle no. 127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 85</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Carriage House Door Company</th>
<th>Circle no. 124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 24</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cedar Valley Shingle System</th>
<th>Circle no. 183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cinder Whit &amp; Company, Inc.</th>
<th>Circle no. 196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classic Accents</th>
<th>Circle no. 134</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 103</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Push-button light switches, wall plates, fancy tassels, cord, moulding, Hook &amp; Edison light bulbs, etc. $2 catalog. 734-284-7661</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classic Ceilings</th>
<th>Circle no. 477</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Free literature. 800-992-8700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classic Gutter Systems</th>
<th>Circle no. 135</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 87</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gutter Projects. Free literature. 616-382-2700</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cohasset Colonials</th>
<th>Circle no. 462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 88</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conant Custom Brass</th>
<th>Circle no. 164</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 109</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metal and lighting workshop. Design, fabrication, restoration repair and energy-efficient retrofitting of lighting fixtures of all styles and periods. Free literature. 802-658-4482</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coppa Woodworking</th>
<th>Circle no. 137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Copper Craft Inc.
Circle no. 387
See our ad on page 87

Copper-Inc.com
Circle no. 241
See our ad on page 86
Manufacturer and distributor of hand-crafted copper ridge caps, cupolas, finials, roof vents, and more. Free literature. 888-499-1962

Country Road Associates
Circle no. 139
See our ad on page 89

Crown City Hardware
Circle no. 88
See our ad on page 18
Hard-to-find hardware brass, iron, pewter, and crystal. Free catalog. 626-794-1188

Crown Point Cabinetry
Circle no. 16
See our ad on page 16
Furniture quality, period style, custom cabinetry for kitchens, baths, and beyond. 800-999-4994; www.crown-point.com.

Dahlhaus Lighting
Circle no. 539
See our ad on page 82

Dakota Alert
Circle no. 581
See our ad on page 89
Wireless driveway alarms. Easy do-it-yourself installation. Wireless range up to several miles. Free literature. 605-356-2772

Decorators Supply Corp.
Circle no. 110
See our ad on page 86

Decra Roofing
Circle no. 83
See our ad on page 11
Stone coated steel tile, shake, shingle, and shingle plus have been proven around the world for over 40 years. Free literature. 877-GO-DECRA; www.decra.com.

Devenco Louver Products
Circle no. 85
See our ad on page 89

Donald Durham Company
Circle no. 147
See our ad on page 89
Rock-hard putty. Free literature. 515-243-0491

Eco-strip
Circle no. 313
See our ad on page 82
The speed heater from Sweden offers unique safety, environmental, and wood preservation benefits for cost-effectively removing layers of paint. Free literature. 703-476-6222.

Endless Pools
Circle no. 253
See our ad on page 82
8' x 15' pool with adjustable current. Free video. 800-233-0741

Erie Landmark
Circle no. 364
See our ad on page 92
Custom-made plaques. Free brochure. 800-874-7848

RETURN THIS COUPON TODAY FOR INFORMATION FROM THE COMPANIES IN THIS ISSUE OF OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.

To request information from companies in this issue, please circle the appropriate number below, put this card in an envelope with your check or money order made out to Old-House Journal, and mail it to the address below. Or charge the amount to your Visa, MasterCard, or American Express card. The information comes directly from the companies, and Old-House Journal is not responsible for any discrepancies in catalog prices. To order product literature online, go to www.oldhousejournal.com/lit.


NAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE ZIP DAY TEL #
CREDIT CARD #
EXP. DATE
SIGNATURE
EMAIL (To receive special offers from OHJ and other selected products or services.)

Please mail payment and card to Old-House Journal, PO Box 413050 Naples FL 34101-6776. This coupon expires August 2007. OHJ106C

www.oldhousejournal.com
Product Literature from Old-House Journal's Advertisers

FAST ON-LINE SERVICE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers website & to order brochure online, log on to: http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

ORDER BY MAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the card and mail it today. If payment is required, please put the completed card in an envelope with your payment and mail it to the address on the card.

http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit/


Fischer & Jirouch Circle no. 91 See our ad on page 104 Plaster ornament restoration and reproduction with fiber-reinforced plaster. $10 complete catalog. 216-361-3840


Franmar Chemical Circle no. 444 See our ad on page 106

Gates Moore Circle no. 155 See our ad on page 88 Early american design lighting fixtures. Copper lanterns, chandeliers, wall sconces and hall lights. $2 literature.

Goddard Mfg. Co. Inc. Circle no. 227 See our ad on page 92 Custom built spiral stairs using materials ranging between all steel & all wood or combinations of both starting at $485. Free literature. 800-536-4341

Golden Flue Circle no. 159 See our ad on page 88 Chimney liners. Free information. 800-446-5354

Good Time Stove Co. Circle no. 160 See our ad on page 90 Fully restored authentic antique kitchen ranges and heating stoves. Free literature. 413-268-3677

Gorilla Glue Company Circle no. 91 See our ad on page 87 800-966-3458

Grate Vents Circle no. 163 See our ad on page 91 Wooden floor and wall mounted grates. $2 brochure. 815-459-4306

Heartland Appliances Circle no. 27 See our ad on page 27


A Source Book Rich With Information on Traditional Products

Ideas and Advice for the Historically Minded Homeowner

New versions of products from our past have never been more available, or more likable. Traditional Products is a new way to find new-old stuff.

For more than 30 years, OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL has supplied homeowners with sturdy advice about the whys, wherefores, and how-tos of coping with the problems and enjoying the pleasures of owning an old home.

- Buying guides  - Complete information on product sources  - Internet information
- Hundreds of full-color product photos  - New alternatives to traditional materials

Order Today! There's never been a better time to enjoy and learn about traditional American housing styles. Traditional Products will help bring the lessons home.

Old-House Journal's Traditional Products covers everything from historically appropriate building materials to period pieces to modern substitutes, all in one softbound book. To order ($9.95 plus shipping and sales tax, if applicable), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.

& Traditional Materials

On Sale Now!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>Innerglass Window Systems</th>
<th>589</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 95</td>
<td>Interior storm window that maintains the integrity and beauty of your historic windows. Free literature. 800-743-6207; <a href="http://www.stormwindows.com">www.stormwindows.com</a>.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>The Iron Shop</th>
<th>340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>Jack Arnold/European Copper 319</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>Mason and Wolf Wallpaper</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>M-Boss, Inc.</th>
<th>342, 416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>McFeely's Square Drive Screws</th>
<th>251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 83</td>
<td>McFeely’s square drive screws are easy to drive and strong too! Free color catalog. 800-443-7937</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>Metal Roofing Alliance</th>
<th>191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>See our ad on page 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Angie’s List**
AngiesList.com / 888-944-5478

---

**Borrow some experience.**
Angie’s List provides thousands of detailed reports on service companies in your area. From plumbers to auto detailing, reviews come directly from the experience of our members.

---
Monarch Products Co.  
Circle no. 255
See our ad on page 95
Stock and custom radiator covers. $1.00 literature. 201-507-5551; www.monarchcovers.com.

Nixalite of America  
Circle no. 178
See our ad on page 92

Nostalgic Warehouse  
Circle no. 101
See our ad on page 81
Offers door hardware, cabinet hardware and accessories in six distinctive finishes. Free literature. 800-322-7002

Old California Lantern  
Circle no. 180
See our ad on page 80

Old House Parts Co.  
Circle no. 250
See our ad on page 93

Old Wood Workshop  
Circle no. 507
See our ad on page 92
Supplier of antique and resawn flooring, vintage building materials, and manufacturer of custom furniture in antique chestnut, oak and pine. Free literature. 800-974-3622

Preservation Products/Chem-Coating  
Circle no. 185
See our ad on page 97

Preservation Resource Group Inc  
Circle no. 256
See our ad on page 93
Books, borate wood preservatives, epoxies, moisture instruments, masonry analysis tools. Free literature. 800-774-1891

ProTech Systems, Inc.  
Circle no. 187
See our ad on page 108
Chimney Liners. Free Catalog. 888-766-3473

The Reggio Register Co.  
Circle no. 190
See our ad on page 82

Universal Wood Products  
Circle no. 256
Architectural Moulding and Ornamentation
Beauty and Elegance at affordable prices
800-971-1993
www.universalwoodproducts.net
### Rejuvenation
See our ad on page 13

### Renaissance Antique Lighting
See our ad on page 82
Antique and reproduction lighting and hardware. Restoration, replacement glass, custom work, residential, commercial, museum. 800-850-8515

### S.A. Bendheim
See our ad on page 85

### Santech Industries, Inc.
See our ad on page 91
Hydro-Sil is a unique room-by-room heating system that can save you hundreds of dollars in home heating costs. 800-627-9276; www.hydrosil.com.

### Schoolhouse Electric
See our ad on page 10
SFA Saniflo Inc.
See our ad on page 95
Macerating systems allow installation of extra bathroom facilities almost anywhere in a building. Free literature. 519-824-1134

### Shaker Workshops
See our ad on page 96

### Sheldon Slate Products Co., Inc.
See our ad on page 78

### Sheppard Doors & Glass
See our ad on page 96
Custom beveled & stained glass, doors, sidelights, transoms, and entryways. Free literature. 832-644-2444

### Shuttercraft
See our ad on page 92

### Signature Hardware
See our ad on page 94

---

**Classic Accents**

Manufacturers of the Pushbutton Switch • EST 1984

P.O. BOX 1181, DEPT. OHIO4, SOUTHGATE, MI 48195
(P) 800.245.7742 • (F) 734.284.7305 • (E) classicaccents@bignet.net

CALL FOR A FREE CATALOGUE • VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT classicaccents.net
**Product Literature** from Old-House Journal’s Advertisers

**FAST ON-LINE SERVICE!**
For Direct Access to each advertiser’s website & to order brochure online, log on to:
http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit/

**ORDER BY MAIL**
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the card and mail it today. If payment is required, please put the completed card in an envelope with your payment and mail it to the address on the card.

**FAX ORDER BY FAX**
Fax your completed card to 888-847-6035

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Circle no.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>See our ad on page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>Southern Wood Floors</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Steptoe &amp; Wife</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Sundial Wire</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Superior Clay Corp.</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Superior Moulding</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Sutherland Welles</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>Tile Art</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>205</td>
<td>Timberlane Woodcrafters Inc.</td>
<td>84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>TK Waterproof Coatings</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>Touchstone Woodworks</td>
<td>86</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>541</td>
<td>Southern Wood Floors</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>Steptoe &amp; Wife</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>Sundial Wire</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>Superior Clay Corp.</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>256</td>
<td>Superior Moulding</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>522</td>
<td>Sutherland Welles</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Specifications Chemicals**
See our ad on page 92

**Stairworld Inc.**
See our ad on page 89

---

**Designed by the ages. Crafted by hand.**

Fischer & Jirouch is well known for hand-crafting ornate plaster fixtures as taught by the original owners... old world master artisans nearly 100 years ago. We offer more than 1,500 architectural details in a variety of period styles. Our authentic plaster techniques have been improved to meet today’s applications by architects, tradespeople, and do-it-yourselfers who rely upon our pieces to enhance their exterior and interior spaces. Easy to install. Affordable. Custom reproductions available.

Send for our 144-page catalog ($10 US, $15 Canadian)

**THE FISCHER & JIROUCH CO.**
4821 Superior Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44103
(216) 361-3840
(216) 361-0650 fax

---

No credit cards.
We ship UPS only (no P.O. boxes)
Canadian orders in U.S. dollars

---

**Ask about our new line of Polyurethane/Resin Capitols**

Circle no. 91
Product Literature from Old-House Journal’s Advertisers

FAST ON-LINE SERVICE!
For Direct Access to each advertisers website & to order brochure online, log on to:
http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit

ORDER BY MAIL
Please circle the corresponding numbers on the card and mail it today. If payment is required, please put the completed card in an envelope with your payment and mail it to the address on the card.

ORDER BY FAX
Fax your completed card to 888-847-6035.

http://www.oldhousejournal.com/lit/

Circle no. 207
UnicoSystem
See our ad on page 20
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Circle no. 209
Vintage Woodworks
See our ad on page 96

Circle no. 158
The Wood Factory
See our ad on page 96
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

UnicoSystem
See our ad on page 20
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Circle no. 421
Uponor (formerly Wirsbo)
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy radiators. Free literature. 800-321-4739

Wall Words, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685; www.wallwords.com.

Circle no. 262
Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
See our ad on page 94

Circle no. 568
Wall Words, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685; www.wallwords.com.

Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Circle no. 195
Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Circle no. 259
Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

W.F. Norman Corporation
See our ad on page 93
Original line of tin ceilings, moldings, and ornaments Free catalog. 800-641-4038

Circle no. 245
White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 108

Circle no. 211
W.F. Norman Corporation
See our ad on page 93
Original line of tin ceilings, moldings, and ornaments Free catalog. 800-641-4038

Circle no. 336
YesterYear’s Doors & Millwork
See our ad on page 97

Circle no. 259
Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

YesterYear’s Doors & Millwork
See our ad on page 97

Circle no. 207
UnicoSystem
See our ad on page 20
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Circle no. 259
Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

Circle no. 209
Vintage Woodworks
See our ad on page 96

Circle no. 158
The Wood Factory
See our ad on page 96
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

Circle no. 421
Uponor (formerly Wirsbo)
See our ad on page 4
Turns beautiful floors into warm and cozy radiators. Free literature. 800-321-4739

Circle no. 568
Wall Words, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685; www.wallwords.com.

Circle no. 262
Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
See our ad on page 94

Circle no. 195
Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Circle no. 259
Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

Circle no. 211
W.F. Norman Corporation
See our ad on page 93
Original line of tin ceilings, moldings, and ornaments Free catalog. 800-641-4038

Circle no. 245
White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 108

Circle no. 336
YesterYear’s Doors & Millwork
See our ad on page 97

Tunis System
See our ad on page 20
The mini-duct heating and cooling system.
Free literature. 800-527-0896

Wall Words, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685; www.wallwords.com.

Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Vintage Plumbing
See our ad on page 96
Antique tubs, toilets, sinks, shower accessories from Victorian to Art Deco. $2 literature. 818-772-1721

Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

W.F. Norman Corporation
See our ad on page 93
Original line of tin ceilings, moldings, and ornaments Free catalog. 800-641-4038

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 108

YesterYear’s Doors & Millwork
See our ad on page 97

Zwick Window Shade Company
See our ad on page 97
Custom made cloth window shades. Wooden rollers, cord operated springless rollers, all sizes. Free literature. 877-588-5200

The Wood Factory
See our ad on page 96
Authentic victorian millwork. $2 catalog.

Wooden Radiator Cabinet Company
See our ad on page 94

Wall Words, Inc.
See our ad on page 108
Over 1400 quotes offered in a variety of languages, colors, font styles, and sizes. Free literature. 888-422-6685; www.wallwords.com.

Van Dykes
See our ad on page 77
Thousands of items geared toward vintage home and antique furniture restoration or new construction. Free literature. 800-558-1234

Weather Shield
See our ad on back cover

W.F. Norman Corporation
See our ad on page 93
Original line of tin ceilings, moldings, and ornaments Free catalog. 800-641-4038

White River Hardwood
See our ad on page 108
SOY-Gel™

Professional Paint & Urethane Remover

Lead-based Paint, Varnishes & Urethanes
Trim • Molding • Brick • Furniture • Metal • Wood Floors

Soy•Gel is a consumer friendly paint, varnish, and urethane remover. The low evaporation rate of Soy•Gel and its gel formulation make it possible to remove several layers of paint in one application. During the removal of lead based paint, lead becomes encapsulated in the gel, preventing air born lead particles, allowing for safe and easy disposal. Soy•Gel contains no methylene chloride, is not an alkaline based stripper and cleans up easily with water. Unlike traditional paint strippers Soy•Gel lets you work without the odor. Indoors or outdoors, you can be guaranteed a safe restoration process with Soy•Gel.

Before

After

Brick Fireplace and Mantel

Before

After

Works on Horizontal and Vertical Surfaces

FRANMAR Chemical

Call Today or Shop-Online!
1-800-538-5069 • www.franmar.com

*Available in Quart, Gallon, 2 1/2 Gallons, and 5 Gallons

Circle no. 444
Abatron, Inc.
Abokote Fluid Applied Flooring System. A giant step forward in water-based epoxy coatings. This versatile system offers high durability, easy maintenance and custom design options. 800-445-1754; www.abatron.com

Southern Wood Floors
Southern Wood Floors introduces 200-year-old antique heart pine in new precision-engineered, prefinished flooring. A rich, noble wood becomes a perfectly renewed resource for any old house. 888-488-7463; www.southernwoodfloors.com

StairWorld Inc.
You deserve the custom staircase of your dreams. StairWorld will make your dreams a reality. Our design team will craft a masterpiece to complement your distinctive style. 800-387-7711/613-723-5454; www.stairworld.com

Timberlane, Inc.
Timberlane manufactures and sells the world's finest wooden shutters and hardware. Using handcrafted joinery, every Timberlane shutter is custom built to order. Timberlane is the exterior shutter of choice across the United States. 800-250-2221; www.timberlane.com

Madawaska Doors Inc.
Nothing says "WELCOME" like a beautiful custom solid wood Madawaska door. Our award winning design team will assist in bringing your vision to reality. If you can imagine it, we can build it! 800-263-2358; www.madawaska-doors.com

M-Boss Inc. Tin Ceilings
Our period-inspired pressed metal panels, cornice and moldings are versatile, timeless and manufactured for easy installation. We specialize in custom and replication, perfect for historic renovations. 888-MBOSSINC; www.mbossinc.com

Heartland Appliances
Heartland Appliances introduces the new cast iron gas range, the Cookmaster™. Enjoy the convenience of two ovens—a roasting/baking oven and a separate simmering/warming oven. Make this appliance the showpiece of your traditional kitchen. www.heartlandappliances.com

Cedar Valley
Cedar Valley Exterior Siding Systems provide long-lasting natural beauty and protection. Handcrafted using Western Red Cedar Shingles, one-course panels can withstand 200 mph winds and are warranted up to 50 years. 866-202-9809; www.cedar-valley.com

White River Hardwoods
White River Hardwoods—Woodworks, Inc. adds Hand-Carved Full Surround Mantels and Mantel Shelves to their extensive line of quality interior moulding & millwork products. 800-558-0119
VenTINOX®
Chimney Lining System

When it comes to Chimney Restoration...
Only one liner comes out on top!
Restores deteriorated chimneys
Protects against harmful flue gases
Improves chimney performance
Preserves aesthetic appearances

VENTINOX® Chimney Lining Systems provide safe, reliable venting for gas, oil and wood. VENTINOX® performs in thousands of American homes since 1982 and is backed by a lifetime warranty.

ProTech Systems, Inc.
Leaders in Venting Technology
Call today for FREE information:
1-800-766-3473 or visit us at protechinfo.com

Be sure to ask for genuine VENTINOX® by name for unmatched performance

Circle no. 568

www.oldhousejournal.com
The Original and still the best.

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL'S Restoration Directory is a comprehensive directory of suppliers who make everything from wide plank flooring and hand-forged copper sinks to Victorian sofas and Craftsman lighting. You'll find nearly 2,000 suppliers of bathroom fixtures and faucets, building materials, lighting, decorative accessories, furnishings of all types and styles, and a whole lot more.

Now On Sale
$9.95 at major bookstores, newsstands, and specialty retailers nationwide.
To order by phone ($9.95 plus $5 shipping and handling), call (202) 339-0744 ext. 101, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., EDT, Mon-Fri.

Where To Find Hard-To-Find Stuff

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation

Old-House Journal: ISSN 0094-0178. October 1, 2006. Published bi-monthly, 6 issues per year. Annual subscription price: $27. Restore Media, LLC. 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. Marilyn Light (201) 501-8730. Michael J. Tucker, Publisher; Gordon Bock, Editor-in-Chief. Mailing address: 1000 Potomac St., NW, Suite 102, Washington, DC 20007. Equity owners of Restore Media, LLC, holding 1% or more of the total equity in the company are: Michael J. Tucker, Peter H. Miller, Paul Kitzke, Robert P. Fox, and Cynthia Gordon-Nicks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Old-House Journal:</th>
<th>Avg. number of copies during preceding 12 months</th>
<th>Actual number of copies published nearest filing date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(a) Total number of copies:</td>
<td>150,208</td>
<td>146,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b) Paid and/or requested subscriptions:</td>
<td>91,134</td>
<td>96,412</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(b3) Sales thru dealers, counter sales, non-USPS paid distribution:</td>
<td>12,690</td>
<td>8,222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(c) Total paid and/or requested circulation:</td>
<td>103,824</td>
<td>104,634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(d) Free distribution by mail:</td>
<td>886</td>
<td>1,414</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(e) Free distribution outside the mail:</td>
<td>1,697</td>
<td>2,260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(f) Total free distribution:</td>
<td>2,583</td>
<td>3,674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(g) Total distribution:</td>
<td>106,407</td>
<td>108,308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(h) Copies not distributed:</td>
<td>43,801</td>
<td>37,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(i) Total:</td>
<td>150,208</td>
<td>146,134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(j) Percent paid and/or requested circulation:</td>
<td>97.6%</td>
<td>96.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SWAPS & SALES—HISTORIC PROPERTIES

SPOTLIGHT HOUSE


DAPHNE, AL — Waterfront Southern Creole with 203 ft. on Mobile Bay with spectacular views! Home was built in 1850 and is on National Historic Register. Two separate guesthouses, open porches, new pier, huge gunite pool all on 4.57 acres of beautiful grounds. Five bedrooms, four baths, wood floors throughout. $3,900,000. Judy Niemeyer, Re/Max By The Bay, 251-583-5923. www.judysells.com.

SAVANNAH, GA — 1704-1710 Lincoln Street, built in 1912, is the key property in Historic Savannah Foundation’s Lincoln Street Initiative. It offers a storefront and five apartments within 6,776 square feet. HSF preservation covenants protect this National Register district resource that features a traditional corner store. Contact Melissa Jest, mjest@historicsavannahfoundation.org or 912-233-7787 or visit our website at www.historicsavannahfoundation.org.

TYBEE ISLAND, GA — Beachfront on Tybee Creek - Back River. Rare opportunity to own one of the original Chatham Avenue, beachfront homes. Built in 1904, this home has been well maintained as a seasonal home by the owners, 5 bedrooms, 4 baths. Over 5,200 sq. ft. including large screened porches. Property is sub dividable. $2,700,000. Call Bonnie Gaster, Prudential Southeast Coastal Properties, 912-786-5759.

GOLCONDA, IL — Ohio River Mansion. Gorgeous 1890’s home on National Register of Historic Places. 5 bedrooms, 5 1/2 baths, several fireplaces, pocket doors, lots of originals, attached cottage and panoramic river views. $375,000. United Country — 1-800-999-1020, Ext 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old

American Treasures — a full color magazine of older and historic properties for sale. Just $3.95.

HISTORIC PROPERTIES SPECIALISTS

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Best Address® Real Estate, LLC
Joseph Himali, CRS, GRI, Principal Broker
Specially trained in historic real estate by The National Trust for Historic Preservation
Telephone: 202-669-4656
Website: www.BestAddress.com

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, & PENNSYLVANIA
Long and Foster Real Estate, Inc.
Historic Home Team
Gary & Natalie Geistson, Realtors
Specializing in Extraordinary Homes and Historic Properties
Telephone: 866-457-8766
Website: www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

MARYLAND
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Kimberly Kepnes
Discover Historic Ellicott City!
Telephone: 410-480-3550/443-250-4241 (cell)
Website: www.kimberlyhomes.com

MISSISSIPPI AND LOUISIANA
BrokerSouth GMAC Real Estate
Pam Beard, Broker-Owner, ABR, CRB, CRS, ePro Realtor
Specializing in historic and luxury properties. Who’s Who in Luxury Real Estate.
Telephone: 888-447-8791
Website: www.LiveInTheSouth.com

TENNESSEE
Historic and Distinctive Homes
Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS
We love Nashville! Distinctive agents, Historic results!
Telephone: 615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663
Website: www.HistoricTN.com

TEXAS
The Kinney Company
Lin Team, ABR
Old Austin Realtor®... Helping people save old Austin, one house at a time.
Telephone: 512-472-1930
Website: www.thekinneycompany.com

VIRGINIA
Davenport Realty, United Country
John Davenport, Broker/Owner
“I show and sell old homes with love and enthusiasm. Please see floor plans and photos of current offerings at our website.”
Telephone: 888-333-3972
Website: www.davenport-realty.com


WOODSTOCK, MD — "Southern Belle" Known as the Historic "Mount Welcome Retreat" this Federal-style Colonial circa 1800 combines an updated & improved stone home with a gorgeous 13+ acre plantation setting with restored German Bank Barn, fenced paddocks & riding ring, 1 acre spring-fed pond, stone servant's house ruin and much more! Call Kimberly Kepnes, CRRR @ 443-250-4241 cell/410-461-7600 office or www.kimberlykhomes.com


VICKSBURG, MS — Magnificent English Tudor Revival "Great Hope Manor" on 3+ acres in heart of downtown. Massive, three-story, 14,000 square foot structure features 7 bedrooms and 5 bathrooms. Servants' area included four rooms on third floor w/bathroom and basement work area w/bathroom. Original stables and servants quarters remain. On the National Register of Historic Places. $2,000,000. Pam Beard, BrokerSouth Properties, 601-638-4505. LivelnTheSouth.com


NASHVILLE, TN — 1207 Shelby, circa 1910. Gutted to the studs, with all new mechanicals and 2 new gas HVAC systems. Historic stove, stainless appliances, granite countertops. 2600 sq. ft. with 3 bedrooms. 1-car garage, deck, private, fenced-in back. This is a fabulous redo of a classic cottage style home. $419,900. Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS, Historic and Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663. www.HistoricTN.com
ST. JOSEPH, MO — 1887 EJ Eckel designed McKinney House, located in one of America’s most famous historic cities. This elaborate Queen Anne features 2 1/2 stories, 5 bedrooms, 2 baths, 4 fireplaces, new mechanics & kitchen, finished attic, beautifully landscaped large corner lot, and garage. Robidoux Hill Historic District. 30 minutes from KCI. For more information visit Heritage Action at www.heritageaction.com. Contact Glenn Pataky, 816-390-6566, (glennpmcm@magicablepc.com). Ad sponsored by St. Joseph Chamber of Commerce (www.saintjoseph.com) and St. Joseph Convention & Visitor’s Bureau (www.stjomo.com).

NASHVILLE, TN — 1800 Russell Street, circa 1923. Gorgeous corner lot renovation in Lockeland Springs. 3100 sq.ft. Hardwood floors down, large laundry room with sink, Gourmet kitchen with maple cabinets, granite counters, stainless appliances, double oven, and gas cooktop. 4 bedrooms with custom closets, clawfoot tub and more! $499,900. Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS. Historic and Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663. www.HistoricTN.com

NASHVILLE, TN — 1624 Holly Street, circa 1899. Wonderful remodeled 2-Story 2750 sq. ft. Victorian with 4 bedrooms. All wood floors throughout, formal dining room or den; coffee room could be converted to 3rd bath. Beautiful woodwork, floors, trim and doors. Granite countertops in kitchen. Privacy. $459,900. Karen Hoff, Broker, CRS. Historic and Distinctive Homes, 615-228-3723 ext. 22 or 615-228-4663. www.HistoricTN.com

MT. VERNON, TX — Magnificent 4 bedroom, 3.5 bath home built in 1904. Almost 4000 sq. ft. of totally updated living area. Spacious kitchen w/new stainless appliances, formal & informal dining, living room, study, parlor, game room, large master suite, 2 fireplaces, pine floors, crown molding, huge treed lot, new 16x32 in-ground pool, fabulous landscaping and more. $295,000. Glenn Irvin & Co., 903-885-5555. Numerous photos at www.glennirvin.com

BRUNSWICK COUNTY, VA — 4 hours from DC. 330-acre farm. Three houses including totally renovated antebellum home, numerous barns, 4 horse stalls, 4 paddocks, 3 stocked ponds, 3 creeks, many springs, 240 acres in pastures and hayfields. Good home sites — one overlooking a pond. Near South Hill, VA — a venue for premier bird-dog field trials. $1,500,000. # 4530, United Country Davenport Realty, 888-333-3972, www.davenport-realty.com

CHARLOTTE COUNTY, VA — Circa 1905 two-story wood frame home on 1.3 acres in a very small town that permits some farm animals like horses, chickens, and ducks. 3200 sq.ft, w/3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces w/gas logs, 2 closed-off fireplaces. Deck overlooking yard w/assorted fruit trees. $125,000. United Country Davenport Realty, Keysville, Virginia, 888-333-3972. Floor plans & photos for home #4410 at www.davenport-realty.com

DINWIDDIE COUNTY, VA — Discover one of the region’s finest and earliest plantation houses! Circa 1710 with circa 1765 addition, “Mansfield” graces the state & national registries. Notorious for having the most pretentious ballroom in the area, “Mansfield” has been home to Atkinsons, Garlands & McIlwaives. Pre-revolutionary splendor! Near the Appomattox River south of Petersburg. $595,000. Carla Takacs, Swearingen Realty, 804-712-4060, takacsit@swearingenrealty.com or vintagevirginiahomes.com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and selling historic properties — residential or commercial, all styles, all prices, all sizes—from rehab projects to completed mansions, anything 50 years or older. For over seven years on the web with more than 1,000 property listings. On the web at: www.HistoricProperties.com

HISTORIC PROPERTIES
Your Source for Buying and Selling Historic Properties
www.HistoricProperties.com
FREDERICKSBURG, VA — “Braehead” circa 1859. Lee had breakfast here the morning of the battle. Grand Greek Revival with 6,000+ square feet on private 18.88 acres with National Park on three sides. Minutes from DC commuter train. 8 fireplaces, 7 baths, 8 bedrooms. Marbleized woodwork in the public rooms. 11’ ceilings. Dave Johnston “The Old House Man®” 804-633-7123 AntiqueProperties.com

OLYMPIA, WA — Historic Landmark circa 1904, the Olympia Mansion is a history as it is in breathtaking views. Occupying ¾ of an acre this recently restored home overlooks the Capitol building, the harbor and the Olympic Mountains. The 8,880 sq. ft. estate offers 6 bedrooms, 5 baths, new 3 car garage with caretakers loft, 60’ landscaping, year round arsitional spring, waterfall and fountain as well as other unique features. Offered at $1,110,000. www.olympiamansion.com. 360-754-0723

SAXE, VA — Circa 1890 Jeremy’s Daughters Homestead. 2800 sq ft. country house with Great Room addition & unfinished bath. Original windows, wood siding and floors. Situated on 1.33 acres with English Boxwood formal garden. Several outbuildings including garden shed, garage, workshop and barn. Central HVAC. Great retirement or starter home. A real value at $149,000. Max Sempowski, Realtor, Antique Properties. 434-391-4855. www.oldhouseproperties.com

STRASBURG, VA — Shenandoah Valley, 1-½ hrs. to DC. 1867 brick Italianate in National Register historic district. ¾-acre double lot with stunning mountain views offers in-town convenience plus near-rural privacy, 3,000+ sq. ft., four bedrooms, two full baths (one on first floor), two parlors, four fireplaces, majestic walnut staircase, walk-in attic and walk-out basement, new metal roof. $460,000. masmax@sheniel.net 540-465-4566.

TAPPANNOCK, VA — Salvage demolition by HistoricProperties, late 1700s Dutch Colonial with brick foundations, woodwork, wainscots, Chippendale staircase. Cross and Bisini with H and L hinges. Moved to a divisible lot overlooking a pond. Placed on an English basement. It now before renovations begin. Hinson or Marjorie Ellena. 888-541-2960. marjorie@historicproperties.com

Paint

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR—For twenty years, our exterior color schemes have made dreams come true. The Color People, 2231 Larimer Street, Denver, CO 80205. 800-541-7174; www.colorpeople.com

Consulting Services

CONSULTING SERVICES—The most intelligent and knowledgeable consulting and archival preservation services to help you understand and deal with your old house: Building inspections, planning, historical research, assistance, troubleshooting, historic society reports. The Office of Allen Charles Ross, Historic Preservation & Architectural Restoration Consultant, 42 S. Washington St., Woburn, MA 01801. (781) 376-6128; http://www.allencharlesross.com

Structural Repairs


OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL’S Historic Properties

60 word description + color photo for $525

Email or call for prices for featured listings and text ads
Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj@historicproperties.com or 888-507-0501

To SHOWCASE your products, your ad should appear in the next issue of OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL.

To reserve your space, call or email Isabel Lriarte 202.339.0744 ext. 124 lliarte@restoremedia.com
In espionage, spies sometimes wear disguises to conceal their identities. Old houses, it seems, can resort to similar covert operations. Take, for example, these two double-gabled Victorian houses sitting side by side in the Midwest. One still wears its original clapboard siding with a belt course of decorative shingles, front porch featuring ornamental brackets and spindles, and distinctive sunburst designs in the gables (above). The other reveals little more than a cloak of later siding, leaving almost no trail of architectural features.

Mysteries abound. Is there still a door in what appears to be the front porch? What happened to the upstairs windows—was there a leak involved? While our contributor questions the motive for “making a house resemble a large rabbit,” we suspect that, as with international intrigue, the truth may never come out. 

Signs of a Cover-Up